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NOTICES.

ilimiNEW CHANCER.

Stale of ITIuine.
Executive Department, i
ArersTA, Mar. 31,1887. I
Is hereby given that Petition for the
Pardon of James A. Carey, a convict In the
State Prison under sentence for the crime ot for
eery now pending before the Governor and Connell. and a hearing thereon will he granted in the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on the 20th dav ol
April next, at 2 o'clock o.'m.
OllAMANDAL SMITH,
Secretary of State,
aurPd-w_

NOTICE

DR. E, B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physiciae
MEDICAL ROOMS

FOB

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO,

Mortgagee's

Mass._

Sale of Piano, &c.,

BY AUCTION.

MALE HELP.

ON shall sell
rosewood

man 24

Parlor Suits, Carpets, Stoves, Bedding, Crockery
Ware, &c. By order of mortgagee.
aplld3t

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.,

_WANTED.

AUCTIONEERS.

SHIPPING BY AUCTION.

man, well endorsed with small
capital to superintend a stock ranch in
For one month address IVORY PHILomg£“a°.
1.1 I S. Gorham, Me.
n_4

WANTED—A

we

Banks,

I-33 Burk Johu E. Rolninn.
Terms cash.aplldlw

on

520 Congress Street.i)-l
intending
WANTED—Parties
Boots and Shoes to examine

purchase

to

SPEClALSALE

our

Ryder.

Ad-

of Doctor H. H. Mar8-4
tin, Box 533, St. Augustine, Fla.
of 5 or 0 rooms iu central
of
the
city. Address with price,
portion
P. O. BOX 1575, City.8-1
care

111 Cape Elizflam tlie city;
ell, woodslica,
nearly new,
large stable and hennery connected; ten acres of
land, high state of cultivation; strawberries,
apples and plums In abundance. Apply to
'ELEG BARKER, No. 0 Custom House Wharf.
11-2&W
KM FOR M AI. E —Situated
seven

Jtears,

SILK-A lieautifiil bouse and lot,siton Western l’roincnado; near horse

uated
FUK
view of

cars,
city suburbs, harbor, mountains and
sunset unsurpassed; the eye will never t ire; contains 13 rooms willi all modern improvements.
For further particulars apply to N. S. GARDNER,
No. 40 Exchange St.
11 1
Isl.lM)

J for sale at
CIHOICF
great bargaiu;
lots must be sold at

I.OTM

these beautiful

a

otice.
cottage
Apply at Lamsou's photograph rooms. Also 5 acres upon Great
near
steamer
Chebeaguc Island,
landing. Apply
11-1
to N. S.GARDINER, Exchange street.

—

WANTED—A

St., just

right

Blue

CO.___7-1

fashioned tall clocks, brass
and wood. Tall clocks a specialty. A Iso set ot
patent office reports from 1854 to 1871. Repairing
neat'y done. C. K. AI.EEN, South Windham, Me.
m

FOR

AI.K—Old

'11-1

V KIV IIUK'll

HOI NIC

rOfit

customers to know that the
Domestic Stovo Polish Manufacturer, lias
removed to No. 212 Federal St. Please address
all orders to the same.
10 good canvassers
wanted at once. Will pay big commissions to
good agents.
0-1
-Highest easli prices paid for cast
otf clothing, ladles or gents; or exchange
for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to
8. LEVY, l>7 Middle street.0-1

MAI.E—Black and white liamburg cranevines ; also a grapery. Apply to J. P. BAXTER.‘->1

FOlt

mabk— Cottage on Diamond Island sev
rooms, choice location, convenient to

FOlt

en

steamer landings, good bathing and boating faeil
Apply to N. 8.
tiles; price $800; a bargain.
b-1
GABDINKR, 40 Exchange street.
—--

k

It MAEE-One second liaml cabrlidet, custom made, in good condition; sell at a bargain. Apply at TOW BOAT OFFICE, tbSCom-

ISO

inercial

9-1

Bt._

For This Month

-Highest cash prices paid for cast
off clothing, ladies’ or gents’; or exchange
fur Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEGRUOT. Perry House, Portland, Me.
5-2

WANTED

fruit trees and other nursery stock; good salary and expenses
F. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta. Me.
18-4

WANTED—Agents

paid.

residence 111 western
part of city, near Willlstou Church; modem
flue
neighborhood; terms easy.
iinproveuieiiU:
Apply to JOHN V, PKOCTKK, Ceuteimial Block.
0-1

silver.

We have manufactured a
large lot of these fine goods
and we propose to offer them
to our patrons and close out

Why keep

worn out jewelry when
you
get its full value in cash or taken in exchange for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4Ml Congress St.,
18-4
8. Beliriver, Proprietor.
can

mv

Choice single

MABE—Building Dots.

or

Cum-

John streets,
berland, Grove, Sherman
Dots oust. John Street ; one near tlie new union
for
stores
or houses.
well-located
and
station,
Enquire nl C. F. WAl.DltON, 40 Exchange
‘-''l
Street.
__

__

BE—A good family lioise, to years
old, sound and kind, weighs about10. o lbs.
8-1
Can be seen at 42 Giliiiuii St., C. F. Jt)SE.
»A

FOU

FOlt

ZAO It M A I.K—Seaside Hotel, all furnished and
J? ready for busiQess; 35 rooms; one of the best
locations on the coast; can be bought al a bargain
F. 0 UAII.EY A l.'O., 18
jf applied for at once.
Exchange Street.___
7-1
MAI.E—Smalt farm id 10 acres, bouse nl
7 rooms and small barn, situated 2 1-2 tulles
trom Portland Bridge, in Cape Eiiz ibe'h, good
land, will lie sold at a bargain if applied for Immediately. N. S. G VBD1N lilt, 40 Exchange St. 7 1

FOlt

I OK MAI.E IN WEnTHKOOU'Uveuty-tour excellent liouse lots will lie sold
tills spring; located between Saecaranpa and
Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a borne under
ilie Hash of the electric lights and smoke stack of
the greatest paper mil) in the world; excellent
drainage;drv cellars and beautiful level plot*.
All to be sold at. a great bargain this spring sine.
Work enough the year round wiliilu trout live to
ten minutes walk: only a live minutes walk from
a Junction depot ami several
churdios; line
graded school just across tile street; horse cars
coining Sim ill. Apex of a population of 7,iKld; easy
terms. Now is your lime to own your own house.
Apply at once by letter or lu person to JAMES 1C.
CHANDLER, Sacearappa.
31-2

LOTM

FAK.U FOB MABE OU TO BE'I\
small farm for safe or to let, containing about
ten acres of good laud in a high stale of
cultivation, situated In Falmoutii on tile Gray
road, about live miles from Portland; two story
kouse, barn nearly new, and all the nuildings j„
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN J.. HYElt,
No. 3tni Congress
iuar3idtf
St._

A

MAI.E—A one and a halt story housenew live years ago, situated on
Florence
KlrABt Wivulftml'a <1 r. mns
... ..t.

FOB

und cupboards; conveniently arranged ami in
good order. Will lie sold cheap. Enquire on the
premises or at No. 41 Kxchai ge street, Portland.
J. C. PE'f TENG11.I..
25-4

Tor Sale

or

To

WANTED.3'iHi ioo since

ims uiucreu uuu
one reports 6G or-

sue

tiaiiii.ii.v

delivered nearly $1000 worth;
ders in one week. CASSELL & CO. (Limited), 822
Broadway, N. Y.
ap9eod3t

"WANTED^
customers to know that we have removed
to Nns. 121 and 123 Middle street,
corner
Church, Thompson Block.
maiT2dtf
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

OUU

FK31AI.K HELP.
young lady
cashier; one
WANTBD-A
that understands bookkeeping and correct
in
as

U.

figures; good relerence required. Address
0-1
II., Press Ofilce.

a middle
aged American
woman, a place as working housekeeper In
widower’s family, or to takecare of children. Address M. E., Box BUG, Campello, Mass.
IB 4

WAN'l'KD—By

FOUND.

LOST AND

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized ami improveh, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, hath room, (with
Imt and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front am! hack stairs, lire places 111
back parlor ami dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and paneled throughout; area of lot 4/ 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS A
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
deo»4dtf

A

TO

UI.

TO I.ET—DiiCustom House Wharf,
superior situation for trade whli lisldng and
other vessels; also a building suitable for hsh
packing, and lately occupied by Carney ft Prince.
Apply to PKLKG BAHKK.lt. office No. 1). 11-2

STOKE

in

western section of the
X city—one containing 8 rooms, tile other
7 rooms;
modern improvements, nice location;
sunny and cigiveuleut.
Enquire of C. P. WALDEON, 40 Exchange street.
0-1
rilO i.ET—Two rents

rilO

X

I.ET—Burnished rooms, healed by steam
with or without board, al 44 llANOVEK ST

__8 1_

FOIS BENT—Brick
Congress St.;

store, No.

112 Centre,

has good show windows
will pul hi shelving and
counters to suit permanent tenant; cemented Cellar and modern
conveniences.
BENJAMIN
near

and good

rear

light;

SllAW, 48Vi Exchange St.

mi

fTtO IiET—House No. 20 Gray St.; also down
X slabs rent at is:t Pearl St. Enquire nr
GEO.C. HOPE i NH, KH' a Exchange St.
S-]
I.ET—In the western parrot
the city, a large from room with alcove, bay
window, fireplace, etc., commanding a line western view. A small room ndjotng it will also be
rented if desired. Best of references given and
8-1
required, Address P., Press Oftlce.

KOO.1l■<

TO

rilO I.ET FOB TUB *EA*ON—Burnished
i house of 10 rooms at Simontou’s Cove Willard. Maine, good boating and balhiiig privileges
Enquire of A THRASHER « SON,
Village

Plrry

Ml-‘-_____

7-1

fllO MIT—House on Danfortli Street, containJL ing eight rooms ami hath rootu,open lire places
r

vciim. JHIT3

*

ueigliborliuoii. Enquire

at

idea

iuii JUKI

LTOtKI

i)s7 DANFOHl'U S t

_5-2_

KENT—On line of horse cars, Dccring,
Stevens Plains Ave,;two story house Jo
rooms, cistern and lebago water; mice *200 nor
premises, or of F. M.
,Ido Me.
liOUtilllON, Dccring,
l l£

Tto

KENT-The four story brick ami nom.
tic store Nos. 1X7 amt ilu Commercial St.
suitable for wholesale
groceiy or produce husiliess; has back entrnnee. llk.NJAAUN S1IAW
4S'/i Exchange st.
jaul>

reasons:

digo

and warranted absolutely fast colors. Many who are
not familiar with the various
grades of Blue Flannels have
an idea that all “Middlesex”
goods are the same. Such is
not the case however. There
are different weights, different srrades,different shades,
and different costs, for the
different qualities. Our “Middlesex” suits are made from
the best flannel produced by
that celebrated mill.
2d. The goods being a little heavier than most makes
are firmer, hold their shape
better, fit better and wear

wash boilers, extra
130UNO—Copper-bottomed
;
egg
Duality, warranted, for $1; also
longer.
poacher for 2S cents, and
very large stock of
an

tinware of all kinds at extremely low prices, das
livered am where In tho city free of charge.
9-1
MITCHELL’S 6 Cent Btore.
rtOd I.OsiT—On Friday, April 1st, an EngJL7 lisli Betler dog. color white with black markings about liead aiid tail; had on leather collar
with brass trimmings, with owner’s name on plate.
The finder will be rewarded upon returning Dim
to No. 1G FltEE ST., Portland. Me.
G-l

Encore ! Encore !

3d. They are made from the
very finest stock and are
guaranteed free from all cotton and shoddy mixtures.
4th.
They are thoroughly
well made and trimmed and
are equal in every respect to
suits that retail for $15 and
$18.

We Shall Sell These Suits for Only
You

responded with such

ap-

plause, and cash promptness to
our last week’sCotton
Sheeting

Symphony and Calico Recital,
that we are moved tooffer as an
encore, a simple Parasol Ballad.
We learn' from the talented
ivliss Minerva
Sophomore, of
Vassar, that “Parasol” comes
from two French and Latin
words “Parer” toward off, and
'Sol," sun, hence “Parasol” to

$10 EACH.
And this price is low when
the quality of material used
and the superior manner in
which they are made are taken into consideration.
We now have these goods
in stock in all the regular
sizes and we request you to
give them a thorough examin
ation.

STRICTLY

ott the sun.

keep

CLOTHING COMPANY,

comprehension.)

We

kept

from

over

last

about 95 Parasols, for

season

no reason

exceptthatwe bought

h eavily, and like
many another

hadn’t

255

enough

sense

we

had

to

KENT—Offices ami

chambers
for salesrooms, studios and work
I.iOK
1

^i&£pi,iytu

11

one

suP.nio
stoic

m- sw*at

baby,
as

is

just

as

last;

more

wanted In every town to
sell Johnson's Knife and Scissors Sharpener: large inducement to live uieu; secure terrttory at once. W. H. F0WEB8, *1# Oxford street,
Fortland, Me.
_11-1

WANTED-Agents

»

WANT ADENTlt in your county to sell my
goods. $26 per week salary, or 60 cents on
the dollar commission. No competition. Hare
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M.
WEAVES, 109 N. Division street, Buffalo, N. Y,
d&wlm*
mar!7

•

•

Manager.
'J'f

Washington, April
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, northeasterly winds, and slight changes in temperture.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., Aov.l 11, 1887.
|Ta mTbrn jlo 1*M
Barometer. 29.810 29.841 30.111

Thermometer.

58.0
42.1
66.0
N
10

64.0

43.7
23.2
44.0

Humidity. 61.0
NW
Wind. SW
16
Velocity. 12
Weather. Cloudy Fair
Clear
Mean daily har. ..29.021 Maximum tiler....68.0
Mean daily ther. .61.9
Mluimum ther....43.7
Mean dally d’wrpt.33.9
Max.vel. wind... 16NW
Mean dally hum. 60.3
Total preelp.0
E. P. Jones, Pv’t 8. C., U. 8. A.

yes,
mature.

good
better, because

(Referring now to the Parasols, not the hus'
hands and babies.)

We wish to start the Parasol
season with a new, fresh stock;
so have
placed these 95 last

year’s Parasols

on

the middle

counter, where they will be sold
at

exactly

half

price.

We have just received our
Spring assortment of this

favorite brand of Corsets,
and now offer them in
both White and Colors at
LOWEST
VERY
the
MARKET PRICES.

&

JJASTMAN JJROS. BANCROFT
<ltf

api 1

You select the Parasol that

pleases you, pay just one-half
the price marked on the tag,
Parasol is yours, to
off the sun or the other
flirt

BASE BALL GUIDES.
BASE BALIJUPPLIES!

con-

REACH’S AN I? SPALDING’S

Horatio Staples,
Middle

St.,

Junc.

PORTLAND,

of

1887 GLIDES JLST RECEIVED.

Free,

Also Sole Agents for Portland for Peach's Base Ball,
used by the New England League, and Reach's
Bats, Gloves, tasks, &c.; also Spalding's Balls, Bals, &c., &c, &c.

ME.

Dealers Supplied at Manufacturer’s Prices.

PONCE MOLASSES

CHARLES DAY,

364- Hhds., 40Tierces
New Crop Porto Jtlco Molasses, Fancy,
Choice and Prim.’.
Cargo schooner
Charley ltucki, now landing and tor
sale by the Importers,

544

new

TWITCHELL,CHAIMS CO.
I
apll

.11*

hearty breakfast, relishing

the

meat, swallowing fibre and all.
Heretofore
his stomach refused anything solid.
His
respiration ani temperature are normal.
The weather is warm and threatens rain, a
favorable condition for the patient.
Ur.
Byrn considers all danger now passed but
requires Mr. Blaine to remain in Ills room
for at least one week.
iumm ui

uns

mj,

who

weui

10

rori.

Gibson to examine and treat Mr. Blaine, returned home tonight. He reports Mr. Blaine
has had a slight fever, the result of general
bronchitis and
of
pneumonia
slig^d
the
lower margin (ft the left lung.
The bronchitis has improved and there
was no extension of pneumonia for the 36
hours ending at noon today. There has been
no fever. Mr. Blaino seems to be
recovering
rapidly, but Dr. Mudd has advised him not
to attempt to travel for another week.
MAINE.
A

Bright Outlook

for

Business

at

Vinalhaven.

Rockland, April ll.—One year ago Rockland Assembly Knights of Labor of Vinalhaven, and the Bodwell Granite Company
agreed upcn the scale of wages. The company and men faithfully kept the agreement,
but as the other granite companies were not
bound by the fixed scale the result was dis.
astrous to the company so that no contracts

taken, and Vinalhaven experienced a
unprecedented dullness, quarries and
sheds being closed. Governor Bodwell has
were

year of

just visited the island, held a conference
with the employes, and a mutual agreement
arrived at to govern the work for the ensuing year. The agreement is not in the form
of a scale of prices, but covers many of the
mens’ grievances. The best of feeling prevails, business is looking up, and indications point to a busy and prosperous year.
Old Orchard Campmeeting.
Biddkfobd, April 11.—The Old Orchard
Campmeeting Association announces the
following dates for meetings the coming summer: July2oto 28, Salvation Army; July
29 to August 9, Holiness meetings and Faith
Healing, undercharge of Rev. A. B. Simson
of New York; August 9 to 15, Fellowship
Holiness Convention, under the direction of
Rev. Mr. McLean of Brooklyn; August 15
to 20, Portland District Methodist Campmeeting, led by Presiding Elder Jones.
The Royal Templars of Temperance will
hold a series of meetings the latter part of
August.
City Politics in Blddeford.
At the City Government meeting tonight
John E. Banks was reappointed City Marshal. in the Board of Aldermen the Republican minority introduced an order to abolish
the city liquor agency, but the order was defeated by a vote of i to 3.
The Ice Leaves the Sandy.
Farmington, April 11.—A Chronicle special from Phillips says that the ice left the

Samly river there this morning, taking out
the dam and two of the woodentpiers of the
Sandy river railroad bridge. The noon train
The thermometer was 80 dewas cancelled.
grees above zero yesterday.
Fire at West Farmington.
The works for the manufacture of pressed
bricks, recently erected at West Farmington
by Mr. Henry W. Lowell, caught fire from
the ovens, early Monday morning, and were
burned to the ground. The loss is $3,500;
insurance $2,000. Mr. Lowell will rebuild
at once.

of Bank Property.
Bang ok, April 11—The Eastern Trust and
Banking Company has purchased a majority
of the stock of the Kenduskcag National
Bank aud will carry on the business in connection tiierewitb, using the fine banking
rooms of the latter institution.

NewSYork

Organization
Secretary Bayard,

Labor

demn

Con-

New Yokk, April 11.—The Central Labor
Union had a hot talk yesterday about RusA resolution
sia land Secretary Bayard.
with a big red seal was presented on behalf
of |the JExcelsior Club, reciting that the
Secretary of State and the Russian Minister,
Baron Be Struve, had signed a treaty for
the purpose of exraditing pelitical offenders.
the
a blow at
The document, striking
United States and the libertiesof the people,
had been sent to Russia for the Czar's signature and would, when signed, become a law

untjl the Senate reconvenes.
monarchical Powers of Europe

..

Congress Street.

The navigating officer of the Coronet.
o
Cavt. John B. C. Anderson, is a graduate
was at
the American line of steamships. He
the
of
one time in command of Switzerland,
Ked Star line.

1887.

12,

PRICE THREE CENTS.

mented with six heavy silver plated handles.
The plate bears the inscription:
“Died
March, 1887, cruelly slain, a woman and a
stranger, aged about 25.” The funeral took
plack at the First Presbyterian church at 2
o’clock, reporters of New York papers acting as pallbearers. There was a handsome
floral display. The sermon was preached by
Rev. Wm. A. Gray, pastor of the church.

FOREIGN.

ly

the

All

were

trying

Because of these
to effect a similar treaty.
things the Excelsior Labor PU)b wanted tho
Central Labor Union to denounce the Secretary of State as **‘a tool of Russia, acting
without the knowledge of the people when
ue tramples unuer root one oi uie gruuuosi
principles of this country.” The Central
Labor Union talked the matter over and
adopted the resolution with a rush and vim.
They also indorsed the action taken by sec-

Another Six

Days’

Foot Race.

Lawhknce. Mass., April 11.—A six days’
footrace, 12 hours per day, opened here
shortly after noon today. The starters wer«
Guerro, Coburn. Cox, Deter Golbek, Day,

Hegleman, Norman, Taylor, Herty, fetrault, Cunningham, Sullivan and Connors.
The first mile was finished by Guerro in
5 minutes, 55 seconds.
The race drew a large attendance all the
afternoon and evening. Tetrault was taken
ill and left the track during the third hour.
T':" score at 12 o'clock—thy end of the
first

day—was

tu>

follows!

Hegleman.75 lllCoburn.87 7
Howarth.73 5 Guerro.•68 1
Day.72 15 Sullivan.60 15
Golden.71 15 Cunningham ....46 10
Cox.bo io

Taylor.41

Herty.08 131 Connor.20

Rejoicing

over the Safety of the
Steamer Eagle.
St. Johns, N. F., April n.-Tlie sealing
steamship Lagle which arrived here today
reports that the debris and apparent wreck*
age with the ship’s name found on the ice
were flung overboard
to make room for
seals. There is great rejoicing among the
sealers’ families over [the arrival of the sup

Croat

posed lost vessel._
During the past season, which extended
from Jau. lith to April Rth, 70,787 free meals
were distributed tp the deserving poor ol
Boston.

Freight Men

of the

The Small Bass Disappearing from
Wlnnegance Creek.

police surprising eighteen men at
their boarding houses. The men were taken
the

at once to jail.
Further arrests were made between 2
o’clock and daylight, -when K> men, all railroad employes, conduetors, brakemen, firemen and engineers were behind the bars. In
speaking of the arrests, a prominent officer
of the road said: “For three years past, the
Pan-Handle road has been systematically
robbed. Cars on sidings and cars in moving
trains were broken open and goods stolen,
including every description of merchandise.
It is estimated that at least $300,000 worth
of goods were stolen, for which the company
had to pay. In August last we got a clue
and the company determined to push it. To
this end detectives were employed who followed every scent and finally we haa information upon which to proceed.
When everything was ready we decided to make a
move all
along the line from Columbus to
Pittsburg, and 2 o’clock this morning was
•fixed to strike the blow.
About eighty warrants were issued for
men in Pittsburg.
1 can’t tell how many for
..

WU»

iv

It III)

U

aiVUfi

OTV.IJ puiub

the line.

It will run up int o hundreds. It is
the biggest thing of the kind that ever happened in Pittsburg or in railroad matters in
the world, for nothing like it has ever happened before. I can’t tell who the men are
under arrest, nor who the leaders are.
This
much I will say, however, we suspect outsiders of being implicated, but know noth-

ing positive.
About

the Pan-Handle yards today there

was a scene of unusual
men that had been arrested

quietness.

Crews of

had left a large
number of trains deserted. There were 24 of
these trains packed closely together on side
tracks in thelyards.
The detention
of
freight, however, was only temporary. Railofficers had taken special precautions to continue moving freight promptly.
An extra
force of 00 men had been employed.
These
were put on the deserted trains in place of
the arrested employes.
When it became
generally known that a large number of men
had been arrested applicants for positions
commenced to Hock to the depot by the
score.
Joseph Rue, special agent of the
Pennsylvania railroad, who has been chiefly
instrumental in running the thieves down,
says: “Eastern bound trains were not molested.
The western bound trains have
been the sufferers. As near as we can estimate it these robberies have been going on
two years. After a most exhaustive search
of the entire division of the Pennsylvania
railroad into Pittsburg, I came to the conclusion that the robberies were committed
west of Pittsburg. We then devoted ourselves entirely to the western division.
After two months work we found the robberies were committed between Pittsburg and
Dennison, that out of 80 crews 75 were practicing a gigantic scheme of robbery. We
were badly stalled at first by the fact that
the seals on the cars were generally found
intact when the cars reached Columbus on
the wav westward.
The seal is of lead
about the size of a five cent piece and is

about one-eighth of an inch in thickness.
The wire used in connection with it is an
one-sixteenth inch iron wire.
There are
curls in it to
prevent its beiug pulled
through the lead seal. The method of using
it is as follows: The wire is passed through
the seal, then through the hasp of the car
doors, then back through the seal again,
thus forming an unbroken circle.
The instrument then is used in impressing the
seals. That in use, say in Pittsburg, stamps
the inverse side letters, “P.G. T.K.,” and
upon the observe side, "P. S.T. L.,” thus indicating that the car is intact when it enters
P. C. and St.

L.

R.

R.,

bound

Two wires are imbedded at the
as the letters are imprinted.
uiBiiiuaeoi

our

uriguiesi

westward.

same

striae

One

dark

men

siuuiDieu

the
of the seals, and
against
mystery
the method by which they were successfully
tampered with. Concealed behind a car he
saw a freight crew come to a Union line car.
The wire was pulled out of the seal, the door
thrown back and the car entered. In a short
time they emerged, carrying a lot of plunder.
They made off to the caboose and the conductor pulled back the door, ran the wire
through the seal where it had been pulled
out, and with a board struck it a blow. The
wire went back to Its place, the blow
united the soft lead again without destroying the lettering on either side and the seal
was apparently untouched, The individuals
of these crews were then each of them
tracked down and so closely were the stolen
goods located that out of the arrests we
made last night and this morning there was
not one man but.had stolen stuff either upon
him or in his room. We now have our hands
■ n
every thievish employe land are in easy
reach of those not arrested.
The combination to rob the freight train necessitated a
actual
guilty knowledge and
participation of the conductor,
the middle
brakeman and rear brakeman or flagman.
It did not of necessity take in the front
brakeman or flagman, nor engineer, or fireman. Government bonded cars were broken,
perhaps, oftener than ordinary Union line or

freight

In these the thieves
always knew they could get choice goods,
silks, cigars, rifles, all kinds of imported firearms and caddies of tobacco. Boxes of shoes,
and a general run of merchants’ supplies
for every day use were found openly in the
caboose cars of each train. Hundreds of
boxes which had contained the finest of imcommon

cigars
ported used

cars.

were

found

on

these trains

boldly
by the men to hold their
and overalls, and lanterns and waste

caps
stuff.
Almost every man arrested had from one to
ten pawn tickets for ail sorts of articles on
his person.
The most important arrest made here was
Brakeman Young. He called at the jail to
see one of the prisoners this morning and
was immediately locked up.
At first he protested he was innocent, but finally admitted
that he had a large lot of stolen property at
his house and told Vow the goods had come
His confession will, it
into his possession.
is said, convict 13 crews.
Telegrams from
and
Steubenville,
Cadiz,
points west of
Columbus report the arrest of a large number of railroad men implicated in the robbery. A preliminary hearing will be held
on the 18tli.
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is regarded as tho riuglendei of the gang,
made a confession to the detectives, in
which lie implicated several outsiders and
located “faces" at Dennisin, Apo, New Philadelphia and other places. The arrests in
connection with the robbery number sixty.

Caused by an Explosion
Fire Damp in a Mine.

of

Pojtsvii.i.e, Pa., April 11.—A shocking
accident ocourred in the mine of Chamberlain Colliery, St Clair, this afternoon- Miss
Berlista Shaul, of Sharon Springs, N. Y., a
Vassar College student, was visiting Miss
Minnie Keltor, of St. Clair, a fellow student.
The two young ladies, in company with a
young man named Harry Short and Edwin
Thompson, one of the operators of the colliery, entered the mine to give Miss Shault
an opportunity to inspect the operation of
mining. The coal mine had not been working for a week, and none but the paity of
explorers were iuslde at the time. In adjacent workings, however, were Albert Thompson, another of the firm, and several others,
who were examining the works. They were
startled by a heavy explosion, and hastened
into thp other slope to investigate. About
150 yards from tne foot of tho slope they
came upon Messrs. Short and Thompson and
the two ladies lying upon the ground, all
frightfully burned and mangled. They were
taken out as speedily as possible,and medical
attendance obtained. Miss Keitor’s face was
burned beyond recognition. Her skull and
thigli were fractured, and her ankle crushed.
She died this evening. Miss Shaul had a leg
badly fractured ami was terribly bruised and
head Is a
burned, blit may survive. Short’s
and lie is badly
mass of cuts and contusions,
unconscious
and his
burned. IIa remains
is painfully
recovery is doubtful. Thompson
but not fatally bruised. The precise cause
of the explosion is unknown, but it is supa naked
lamp
posed that tho aparty carried
fire damp, which
and encountered body of
tremendous force.
with
and
exploded
ignited
20 years old, and
The lady victims are about
both were accomplished awl well connected.
Miss Shault was to have been valedictorian
“
the coming commencement of Vassar College.

Bath, April

at Win-

illegal fishing
negance Creek continues to create great
citement, not only in the village but in
the surrounding country.
11.—The

ex-

all

The facts of the case are these: Winnegance is a charming little village about three
miles out of Bath, the aspect of which is so

extremely harmless and sleepy that it is with
surprise one learns it is the scene of such
outrages against all law In respect to the fishing business. From the waters of the Kennebec great numbers of bass retreat [for the

winter to the creek which takes its name
from the village. This delights the fisherman beyond measure and he at once
prepares to become a second Croesus on a small
scale. Now these facts make the field so
tempting to fishers other than those of the
village, that the creek became crowded with
fishermen from the surrounding country,
which state of matters much aggrieved the
natives of Winnegance. They fled to the
law for justice and secured the passage of a
law declaring that between the dates of Jan.
1st and March 1st bass fishine shouid be consiaerea illegal; furthermore that the use of
nets less than 6 inch mesh should be contrary to law, and that offense in either particular would be punishable with a fine of §5.00
for each illegitimate fish, in addition to the
relentless confiscation of these illegal nets.
Immediately, in order to protect the Winnegance fishermen, and see that the law was
rigidly carried into effect, a deputy warden
was anpointed to overlook matters.
The
manner in which this said warden has been
hustled about, confined to his own premises.
In ambush by the wily lawbreakers, subjected to practical jokes, and so on, would be su-

premely ridiculous, were it not for the gravity of the offense, and the utter lawlessness
and perfect deliberation with which these
men carry on their illegal traffic.
The disclosures; and seizures consequent

the enforcement of the law served to startle and disperse all but six of the men, and
these half dozen men are now bound :by all
the laws of secrecy and good fellowship to
stand by each other and defy the agents of
justice. They thus succeed in evading the
warden, and secure the monopoly of a very
valuable fishery trade. The illegality of their
traffic lies in the following facts: in sublime
indifference to all that has been decreed in
regard to this trade in court, they calmly
continue theirffshing each night, regardless
of the warden and his aged assistant, using
nets of 34 inch mesh, and capturing fish no
larger than trout, and weighing something
like six ounces. The result is that the creek
is being utterly despoiled of all sizable bass,
and in another season there will be none
there, thus taking from worthy men their legitimate occupation and depriving many
families of their sole means of sustenance.
The natural enquiry arises as to why the
law is not enforced and this outrage cut
short. A few facts in the case will readily
explain matters. This clique of men labor
hand in hand and in consequence work unmolested.
A course of regular detective
work is carried on.
Deputy Nichols can
make no movement toward their larrest, can
not even leave his house without the fact being discovered and instantly made known to
the fishers, who are constantly 011 the alert.
The old man, who has been appointed to assist the warden, on attempting to do duty as
spy was immediately subjected to an unknown force, returned to his fireside in a
most emphatic manner, and dared not again
venture forth on suen perilous,business.
The warden’s assistant, Mr. Frlsbee, sought
to conceal himself in the underbrush by the
side of the creek, and thus secure testimony
against these adroit fishers. But one circumstance was against him,—he was addicted to
the use of tobacco, the odor was at once detected by the men. the unhappy magistrate
dragged from his lurking place and sent
about more profitable business.
The practice of these six mentis toltake their spoils
early to the city, and there ship them to New
York, where they bring from 15 to 40 cents
per pound.
on

WASHINGTON.
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Irish Americans Visit the President.

Washington, April 11.—A delegation of
Irish Americans called at the White House
today to invite the President to attend a
meeting to be held in this city tonight to
against the coercion policy in Ireprotest
land. They saw Colonel Lamont and were
informed that whatever the President’s
views on the subject might be it would be
manifestly improper for liim to attend such
meeting in his official capacity. The committee were convinced of the wisdom of this
reasoning and withdrew without further effort to see Mr. Cleveland.
A Robber Captured.
Chief Paymaster Hoyle reports that Chas.
P. Parker, the man who several weeks ago
robbed Paymaster Bush of $7400, has been
captured.

Burlington

The

Tremor.

This morning’s National Republican hastens
to claim the Vermont earthquake
shocks of yesterday as a prompt fulfilment
of the

prophet.
paper

prediction

on

of

its

own

Prof. F.

earthquake

L. Capen, who in that
Friday last, the 8tli inst., pub-

lished the following: “I hasten to give you
the next earthquake period, April, 1887; the

critical days from the 10th to the 13th. The
forces are rather intense and concentrated,
i.-e., grouped closely together, perhaps not
quite so severe as some that have occurred
within the last year.
Ever and truly yours,
F. L. Capen.’’

A Creat Movement in London Yester-

day Against Coercion.
A

Meeting

of

150,000 People
Hyde Park.

Held

__,_

Funeral $f the Rahway Victim.
Rahway, N. J., April 11.-The remains
ol the unknown murdered girl were to-da>
clothed in a white satin shroud and placed in
a casket covered with white cloth, orna~

Enthusiastic Speeches In Regard
Ireland's Wrongs.

Senators’s Sons Provided For.
Just about the time that Senator Pugh's
son was given a clerical position under the
interstate Commerce Commission, Senator
Morgan’s son George, who has been ranching in Indian Territory, was appointed
chief of a division in the General Land
Office.
Easter

Sunday.

The President and Mrs. Cleveland spent
Easter Sunday at their country seat and did
not come in to church. A very large congregation listened to I)r. Sunderland, many of
them strangers who exprected to see Mrs.
Cleveland’s new spring bonnet and gown,
but were disappointed. This is the first perfect Easter Monday in point of weather that
has been enjoyed in the capital for years.
The White House grounds from an early
hour this morning have been crowded with
brightly-dressed children, rolling their dyed
Easter eggs down the slopes.
Testing the Cruiser Atlanta.
The cruiser Atlanta will be sent on another
trial trip in a day or two. The alterations in
the machinery have been practically comnleted and

a

board of officers

has

been

nn-

pointed to conduct the trial, which will probably take place on Long Island Sound.
Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows:
Adeline L., widow of William Preble, Wliltefleld.
Henry M. Pishon, original, Augusta.
Patrick Coyne, increase. Togus.
*
Henry H. Moore, increase, Bangor.
Caleb Taylor, Jr., reissue, Gardiner,

PROPELLER

BLADES

BROKEN.

London, April 11.—The day appointed for
the grert demonstration in London against
the Irish Coercion bill now before tho House
of Commens opened brilliantly, the weather

being balmy and the sun shining brightly.
The gathering in Hyde Park this afternoon
was the largest ever held in London.
The
people were enthusiastic, but orderly. A
motion protesting against the Coercion bill
was offered simultaneously from the four-

teen platforms and carried amid great enthusiasm. The Socialists stole |a march on
the police and erected platforms, from which

several speakers delivered orations. They
afterwards held a noisy meeting in TrafalMrs. Gladstone watched the
gar Square.
anti- coercion procession from a window in
Picadilly, and was given an ovation by the
men in line.
Estimates of the attendance at the meeting
vary, but it Is certain 130,0C3 persons, includ-

ing onlookers,

were

present.

The procession

took an hour and a half to file into the park.
The first contingent was composed of members of Robert Emmet Lodge, then followed
a large number of Irish temperance lodges,
Radical Workmens’ Clubs and Social Democratic societies. Numerous bands of music
were in line.
While passing Carlton and
other Conservative clubs. The bands played
the “Dead March in Saul” and “Marsellaies”
Green banners and Irish national emblems
were conspicuous in the ranks of the IparadAmong the mottoes display on the banners
of the Radicals were these: “Justice to Irelsirwl

"

“FripnHeliln

ercion."
The effect of

Tint

**

Tlavnnnta

“XTa

Pil.

*

the careful

arrangements

that had been made to avoid confusion at
the park was seen in the admirable order in
which the
paraders grouped themselves
around the fourteen platforms.
The greatest throng gathered at the platform from
which Lord Mayor Sullivan Jof Dublin, and
Messrs. Conybeare and William itedmond,
members of Parliament, spoke. Lord Mayor
Sullivan in the course of a most effective
speech, asked: "Is it the wish of the workmen of London that the honest, hard work-

ing tenantry of Ireland should be forever
crushed down ?” There was a tremendous
of
“No” which
resounded
respons;
throughout the park. Mention of the Queen

about to celebrate her (jubilee by signing
away the liberties of the people of Ireland
brought fourth a torrent of hisses, and mention of Chamberlain’s name roused a temgroans and hisses with cries of “traias

j>estof

Mlchael Davitt appeared at the Socialist
He referred to the demonstration

platform.
as a proof

of the approaching solidarity of
the people of Great Britain and Ireland. In
proportion as the masses began to understand each other so the classes became
alarmed. The privileged classes well knew
the inevitable tendency of the Irish movement and sought to crush Irish leaders hoping to prevent the English people follow lug
the example set them by the Irish, but thev
would hold the fort in Ireland. (Cheers.) On
the day on which the crimes act should become a law they would either have to give
np the struggle that had been waged for centuries and He down as slaves or render the
system impossible of duration. They would
follow the manlier course.
Classes had in
the past built a bridge of hate across the
Irish Sea. The people would pull it down
and erect a bridge of love between the tollersjof Ireland and the honest workers of

England. (Cheers.)

John Burns. Socialist leader, followed
Davitt. He declared that the state of Ireland justified civil war, and that the English
people were ready to assist the Irish peasants in a revolt.;
At 4.30 o’clock a bugle sounded, and at this
prearranged signal a resolution condemning
the crime bill was simultaneously offered at
all of the platforms. The resolution was

carried amid

prolonged roar of cheers.
Foreign Notes.

a

While a French detachment of 1 the Salvation Army was parading the streets of Quebec, Canada, Sunday, they wera attacked
by a howling mob who pelted them with
large lumps of snow and ice. One of the
females was dangerously hurt, being hit on
the head and knocked senseless with a piece
of ice weighing live pounds.
Their drums
were all smashed. The police made no ar-

rests.
The London Observer scolds the yacht
clubs in England for their views about centre-boards, and in an editorial says that it
would be unfair in a race to ask the Americans not to use their centre-boards as they
wish.
The act that wns passed recently by the
provincial legislature depriving Protestant
universities of the right of examining applicants for the study of law and vesting this
power in the council of the bar, which Is
almost exclusively a French Catholic body,
has caused the greatest indignation among
the leading educationalists in Canada.
In consequence of England’s treatment of
Ireland and the attitude of the Irish clergy
on the Irish question, the Pope has charged
Cardinal Simeoni to make a thorough inquiry into the whole matter and to draft instructions for Irish bishops.
It is reported that a suspicious vesssel is
off Yougba), county Cork, Ireland, waiting
for a chance to land a cargo of dynamite.
The London Times' correspondent at St,
Petersburg says that the Czar before returning to Gatschina Wednesday, fouud letters
on his table in the Winter Palace threatening him with death.
The English government has concluded a

treaty of friendship with China.

SPRINC FRESHETS.
A Rise in

Freight

Steamer

Lost

on

Disabled-Nearly

Sable Island.

Halifax, April 11.—The steamer Alaska
Captain Patton, from Cardiff, with a cargo
Philadelphia, was towed I in here
tonight by the Allan mail steamer Circassian
with the blades of her propeller broken. She
had a very rough experience drifting about
the Atlantic during the past ten days, and

of Iron for

had

a narrow escape from being wrecked on
Captain Patton reports that
March 30, In latitude 39, longitude 02, he
struckiwhat he believes to be Jwreckage and
broke three blades of his propeller. Next
day he broke the 'fourth blade. Since then
he has drifted about helplessly and experienced very rough weather. He finally drifted close in to Sable Island, anchored on
Northeast Bar and was right among the
breakers. He was in sight of the lighthouse
and threw up rockets and made other efforts
to attract the attention of the life-saving
people without success- In getting clear of
bis dangerous position he lost one anchor
and chain, stove boats, lost some sails and
badly damaged the steam steering gear. On
the 7th inst. he spoke a fishing schooner and
engaged her to go to Halifax for assistance.
She arrived at (i o’clock. A few hours later
the Circassian arrived with the Alaska in
tow, having picked her up 32 iniies off Sable
Island.

Sable Island.

James M. Ward, an actor, who begau an
engagement last night at the Biiou Theatre
in Boston, was painfully wounded by a suA gun was aimed too low,
pernumerary.
and the wadding perforated Ward’s breast,
striking and bending the breast bone. The
wound is not

dangerous.

Many Rivers Caused
Melting Snow.

by

middle ones of the temporary trestle where
the accident occurred on the Central Vermont Railroad, Feb. 5th.
The river is still
rising. When the ice above moves it Is expected the remaining trestlework will be carried
away.
Anticipating such a result, trains
were run all day Sunday, and the yards at
cleared
of
White River Junction were
freight going north. The last train crossed
At 7
the trestle* at 6 o’clock last night.
o’clock the trestle moved out of line. Passengers are carried around from Hartford
station to aboye the trestle. Through freight
will go temporarily via Rutland. Throngh
passengers and mail from below Concord for
above Montpelier via Wells River. It will
take two weeks more after the river is clear
to rebuild the trestle.
Immediately thereafter the railroad will build an iron bridge
550 feet long.

Hartford, Ct., April 11.—The Connecti-

cut River began to rise rapidly last night,
and had jumped from 11 feet above low
water mark to 16 feet above at noon above
at noon to-day. It is now rising 3 inches an
hour aud promises one of the
heaviest
freshets for years, unless there is a cool
wave.
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starch ifactory here and the new iron foot
bridge at Fort Covington. N. Y., went out
last night, and smaller bridges too numerous
to memtion have gone the same way.
CoKCOKU, N. II., April 11.—Ice went out
of the Merrimac last night and the river has
been rising rapidly since morning, the hanks
in some places being overflowed. There are
indications to-night of a heavy freshet.
Coktqocook, N. II., April U.—Contoocook and Warner rivers are rapidly overflowing their banks to-day inconsequence of
the warm weather prevailing since yesterAll mills at this place have
day morning.
suspended business to-day and the water has
to
the
foundations of some buildcrept up
ing ou the bank of Contoocook river.
N.
Y., April 11.—High water on the
Troy,
Hudson at Still W ater this morning carried
away two sections of the iron toll bridge
from Still Water to Schaghticoke. The river
at Troy is oyer the docks but no damage has
been done.
Nasuua, N. H., April 10.—The Merrimac
and Nashua rivers have been rising during
the day. The water in the Merrimac is
seven feet above low water mark and has Increased two feet in volume today, and risiug
at the rate of eleven inches i>er hour.
Tonight the ice has gone out from the rivers
and corperations were
power today.

obliged to

use

steam

Casajouarik, N. Y., April 11.—So many
telegraph poles along the Mohawk river
have been knocked down by floating ice that
no (instruments along the Central railroad
are at work.
The ice is plied on the track
at Palatine bridge, "Mid the track is submerged at several points along the road.
One abutment of the l’alatine bridge is part-

Visit to

the Famous
Sunnyside
Farm at Watervllle.

What

Energy will Accomplish
Breeding Horses In Maine.

Notes from the

Track, Road

the

Watkbviluc, April

"The letter of President Cleveland to
the president of the Fishery Union of Gloucester, Mass., is a remarkable and important
It Is not such a letter as the
document.
Americans interested in the fisheries desired
to receive from the President, but the letter
was evidently intended as a warning to Canadians also.
While we desire that the
rights of Canada be firmly and efficiently asserted and maintained, we hope that American fishermen will not be refused any
privileges to which they are entitled, and that
they will never experience unjust or unfriendly treatment from those employed in
the protection of our rights.
It would be
however, to put out of sight the fact
folly,
that many in the United States have rights
in our waters which we believe they have
not under the terms of the treaty now in
force, and that there are privileges to which
they are entitled In the opinion of the President, Ito which we say they have no title
From this misunderstanding, if
whatever.
we assert what we believe to be our rights,
greater misunderstandings may arise. This
letter, although studiously moderate in tone,
intimates plainly what may follow. The position, to say the least, is exceedingly seiious
Death of an Uncle of Cen. Crant.
»«i

til—
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of Gen. Grant, and for whom Gen.
Grant was named Ulysses Simpson, (lied
near this town last Friday, in his 91st year.
He was buried yesterday afternoon.

GENERAL. NEWS.
Rev. Dr. McGlynn will speak in the West
this week, and at Boston on the 8th of May.
Prof. Morse is to give his lectures on Japan before the Peabody Academy at Salem
soon.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett will spend
most of the summer at her home in Lynn.
W. K. Vanderbilt is not happy with his
new steam yacht, the Alva.
She rolls badly
in rough seas, and is a very slow craft.
Capt. Boyton, who started from Hudson
on Tuesday, to swim to New York city, arrived at the Battery at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Baron Alphonse do Rothschild has sent
10.000f to those who suffered by the recent
earthquakes in Italy.
Sir Arthur Sullivan has inaid a recent visit
to Berlin. He called on Bismarck and was
cordially received. Bismarck is said to be
very fond of the music of “The Mikado,”
and is quite taken with the character of

Pooh-Bah.
Mr. Beecher contemplated writing his auHe had collected his notes
tobiography.

and papers, and made various memoranda to
be used in writing this work.
These letters
and papers will be used as the basis of a biography to be written by his son, William C.
Beecher, his son-in-law Sumnel Scoville, and
his wife, Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
The Acushnet mill corporation of New
Bedford, Mass., voted yesterday to Increase
its capital to *230,000, and to build a new
mill of about 30,000 spindles.
John L. Sullivan arrived in Pittsburg Saturday, and will remain a week. In an interview he said his arm was all right and stronger than ever.
The fracture he said had cost
him from *10,000 to *12,0C9, and he would
make Cardiff pay for it the next time they

together.
James Bell and David Hoffman have been
found guilty of murder in wrecking a train
on the Missouri Pacific, by which an engineer was killed.
The small town of Coryden, Ky., was almost destroyed by tire Sunday.
Fifteen
houses In the business portion were reduced
to ashes, leaving only two standing.)
The Cherokee Female Seminary at Taelquab, Indian Territory, was burned Sunday.
The loss is *230.000.
During a family quarrel Sunday night,
Mrs. John Buchhoes of Meadville, Pa., seized a lighted lamp and hurled it at her husband's head. It exploded in flames. Buchhoes dragged his wife from the burning
building, but she was so badly injured that
she died. Buchhoes was also terribly burned
came

and is now dying.
Gen. Black does not deny that he is singling out loyal veterans in the Pension Department for dismissal. He is charged with
dismissing 37 one day recently, a majority of
the men being from Ohio and Indiana.
A fire in the basement of a building at
No. 203 Broadway, New York city, yesterday, caused a loss of *75,000.
The excise and Sunday closing laws in
New York city were rigidly enforced Sunday. Many arrests were made, among them
photographers, grocers, butchers, shoe dealers and fancy goods dealers.
One hundred
and seven arrests were made for violation of
the excise law.
There were two terrific explosions at the
nitro-glycerine works in Plattsburg, I’a.,
Sunday afternoon, but fortunately no lives
were lost.

BASE BALL.

fOCATED

A.B.

Jones, lb. 6
Horner, p. 6
Morrison, .. 6
47

R.

B.H. T.B. P.O.
3
4
2
2
2
1
2
2
3

2
6
2
2
3
1
2
2
4

2
l
2
2
4
3
0
1
3

20

23

27

1
l
1
2
O
1
2
2
1

11

A.

K.

3

2
1

0
o
0
o
0
1
0
2
O

11

3

A.

E.

1
1
1
O
4
1
1
2

I

o

0
o
1
3

1

PORTLANOS-

_A.B.

Andrus, r. f.
Thayer, c. t, c.
Hattield, 3b.
Bell, l.f.
Lufberry, s. s.
ShoentcK, 1 b.
Havine, p.
Barber. 2 p.

Huffy,

R.

4

I

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
o

O
0
0
1
0

B.H. T.B. P.O.
2
2
o
0
O
0
2
2

4
4
O
0
o
0
2
2

3
2
3
0
2
6
2
4

1
2
1
0
1
2
2

3000010

c.

36

3

8

27

12

SCORE BY 1XNIN08.
2 3 4 6 0

Tunings.1

Hamilton.0 3 3 1 0 3
Portland .0 1 1 0 1 0
Umpire, Floyd; attendance, fair.

yesterday’s

12

10

7

8

9

1

0

0

0

T—11
0—3

games.

At
At
At

Baltimore—Bostons, 7; Baltimores, 5.
Lynn—Lynns, 30; Dartmouth*, 10.
Philadelphia-Athletics,! 8; Philadelpliias, 0.
At Washington—Washingtons, 11: Yales. 3.
“wuuiK—a

iiwimiifs, ii

i Duiiaios,

(.

At Louisville—Louisvllles, 1G; Memphis, 3.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, |9; indianupolis, S.
At Hartford—Jersey City, 11; Hartforas,2.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 11; Amherst

College,
At

lege,

8.

Newark—Newark*, 31; Columbia Col9.

XOTKS,

The Boston Blues played the Brooklyns at
Ridgewood l’ark Sunday, and were defeated
21 to 5, in eight Innings.
The Brooklyns
secured sixteen single, three double and two
triple base hits and one home run; Clare and
Sheehan pitching for the Blues.
The Portlands play at Baltimore today.
Tomorrow they play In Bridgeport, Conn.
The Manchester will report to the.oftlcers
of the Manchester Base Ball Association
next Tuesday evening and receive their instructions for the season.
The Manchester managers are struggling
with the snow on their grounds, and the
Mirror, in commenting on their work, says
it looks as if it would take “hogsheads of
salt" to thaw the ice. It would seem by this
that Portland isn't having tho hardest time
in that direction.
Lynn is after Titcomb, the left-handed
He will Iprobably be disposed of
pitcher.
by the Philadelphia Club ,but does not want
to go to

Lynn.

Pitcher Conley, of last year’s Haverhllls,
who was so ill in San Francisco, is now at

his home in Loudale, d. I„
rapidly recovHe will not play any of the April exhibition games |witn the
with
whom be has signed, but will wait uutil the
Eastern League championship season < pens
Sheltter Is doing some heavy batting in the
practice games of the Metropolitans this
year.
Brockton base ballists are disappointed at
not having a team in the
league this
and have chosen as their favorites the year
BostNational League and the Port-

ering.

Bridgeport*.

lands of the New England Longue. They
assure Manager
Spence that their voices
■ru

,!‘eara.w.heu

team

In

—®Jfrom the bust
part of the town Is the

ness

Sunnyside farm ownby Mr. C. H. Nelson, the

Jfamous
ed

well known breeder of trotNelson is undoubtedly
of the finest stable of horses

ting horses.

Mr.

the owner
in New England.
At Sunnyside are
seven stallions, all of which are fashionably bred. At the head of the list Is

Nelson,

record

old.

2.26J

as

a

three

years

This Is the fastest time ever made by a
colt of the same age over a halt mile track.
Nelson Is by Young Kolfe, record 2.21J.
by Tom Rolfe, by Pugh’s Aratus, by
Aratus. The dam of Nelson is Oretcben,
she by Gideon, the sire of Ezra L.
2.21J, Bay
2.27J Gray Dan, and many other good ones
well known in Maine.
Nelson is a bright bay, with black points,
a handsome mane and a tail which trails on
the ground. His general make up Is all that
any horseman could wish, and he Is gentle
as a kitten.
He was foaled at Sunnyslde
Farm, June 112, 1882. When a yearling Mr.
Nelson publicly predicted that Nelson at
three years of age would trot a mile in 2. JO
or better, and this prediction, as is now
widely known, was more than fulfilled.
Nelson has trotted very fast this winter to
sleigh, and if he Is started this season there
is scarcely a doubt but that he will lower his

record to 2.20 or better.
Last year the first
time he was hitched to a sulky he showed a
quarter in 3a seconds, a 2.20 gait.
Another of Mr. Nelson’s stallions Is Dictator Chief, (record 2 34$) by Dictator, the
sire of J. I, C. (2.10; Phallas.
(2.13|) Director
(2.17.) No other sire in the world has ever
three
such
produced
performers. The dam
of Dictator was Judy by Plato, and was
foaled at Lexington, Ky., in May 1882. The
sire of Dictatoi, sire of Dictator Chief, was

ltysdyk’s

a

Hambletonian.

bright bay and

a

Dictator Chief is

splendidly proportioned

and made up horse.
He has great strength,
and there is no question about his endurance
and speed, as his performance at the New
England Fair In Bangor demonstrated when
he defeated Lawrence in straight Tfhats,
Dictator Chief has shown
2.33, 2.344, 2.344.
quarters at a 2.20 clip, and many believe he
can trot fully as fast as the famous Nelson.
The third of Mr. Nelson’s stallions Is
Col. West, record 2.444, by Egbert. Col.
West’s breeding, size, style, and his success
In the stud all combine to make him a great
favorite, and by many he is called Maine’s
best stallion.
Wilkes, by Alcyone, is a bay stallion, 154
bands high, foaled in Kentucky in 1883.
Wilkes’ (lam was by American Clay, and as
his breeding would show he Is a natural

trotter.
But here is Brilliant, by Young Kolfe.
Brilliant stands 154 hands high, was foaled
at Sunnyside In October, 1883. HU dam was
Fanny Knox, the dam of Bay (2.274.) Mr.

B. B.
Phillips, who by the way is the superintendent of ijunnysldo Farm, and a gentleman well-informed about horses,
says that
Brilliant shows very fast in his work, and
he thinks that be will get a record as low as
that of Nelson.
“In this stall,’’ said a gentleman to the
writer, “is the favorite of the stable.” The
stallion shown is Pluto, black in color, a
Kentucky bred hnrse, foaled In 1875. Pluto
stands lii hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
and is bv Mambrino Patchen, he by Mambrino Chief. Pluto has shown a full mile in
2.414, and is a half-brother of Mambrino
King. He strongly resembles his famous
sire in size, color, and formation.
The last but by no means the least of Mr.
Nelson’s stallions is Onward, by Otis Morrill, he by Winthrop Morrill, one of the
finest stallions which ever stood in New
England. Onward’s progeny, as Is not surprising, find a ready market and bring good
prices. He was foaled in 1883, stands 151
hands high, and weighs 1100 pounds. In
color he Is a beautiful bay.
In all, Mr. Nelson now has in his stable 49
of thft horHM kiml

ptirhoita

'■’

anlm.l

his stable attracts more attention tftan the
famous brood mare Gretcben, by Gideon.
Gretcben was toalad in 1X67, in color U bay,
and she stands 13.3 hands high, tier dam
was Kate, a noted mare, said to .lie by Harris’ Hambletonian. Just think of her progeny: Knox Girl, 3 years old, trial 2.3M;
Onward, Susie Owen (2.26), Nelson (MR),
besides several others which are tine onea
but have not yet been developed.
in Mr. Nelson's stables are many other
good horses. Mention might be made of
Knox Girl.public trial 2.2x1, 3-year-old record 2.50$; Dora M., Daisy Koife, both by

Young Koife; Follin, by Gideon; Fanny
Drew, by Dirigo: Lady Oilbralth, by Oilbraith Knox; Sadie Allen, by Dr. Franklin,
and many others.
No one who visits Waterville should fall to
to
Sunnyslde Farm and look at the horses
l the stablesjof Mr. Nelson.
Probably In
no one stable, or In any stable In New
England, can be found so many good ones.
Mr.
Nelson rules his horses by kindness, and it la
a treat to see him among his stock.
The
youngsters, of which he has as fine a lot as
any one owns, all seem to know him, and
when he enters the yard promptly answer to
his call.
Mr. Nelson has built up a large business In
the horse line, and has accomplished it by
his good common sense and strict baslness
principles. He has demonstrated what the
Press has before maintained, that Maine
bred horses are second to none, not even to
those of Kentucky or California.
In the
winter season, Mr. Nelson does not believe
in giving his horses much fast work, but
the) are dally exercised, which makes them
strong, rugged animals.whlch can stand up
and trot a fast mile, or undergo a long journey. Mr. Nelson believes in liberal feeding,
and none of his horses or colts are ever
stinted in feed. It has been often said that

Bo

FRIDAY’S GAME AT RICHMOND.
The Richmond Whig says of Friday’s
game in that city between the Portlands
and Hamiltons:
The game of base ball at Boschen’s Park
yesterday evening was one of exceeding interest, being conspicuous for the strong batting and fine fielding. Both clubs seemed
Infused with additional spirit and skill by
the beautiful evening, and though the Portland did some heavy hitting, the Hamiltons
held them down to three runs. Following is
the score of the game:

Rainey, 3b. 6
Wright, r. t. «
Knight: 1. f. 0
Mansell, c. f. 6
Collins, 2 b. 0
Phillips, s. s. 6

11.

Watervllle
about one and
half miles

says:

V

and

Correspondence of the Press.

Tobonto, April U.—The Globe today

uncle

In

Stable.

Presi-

Fisheries.

*

Malone, N. Y., April 11.—High water
has caused great destruction of property in
this vicinity. Trains from the west arrived
halt an hour late this morning, but there is
no chance of any train or mail from the East.
The track is washed out and covered with
water at Rock Cut, Ellenburg, N. Y., also a
dump washed out near Mooers Forks, X. y.,
and cannot be repaired until the water subThe water here is two feet Higher
sides.

A

EXCEEDINGLY SERIOUS.

HAMILTON!.

Hartford,Vt., April 11.—A rise in White
river from melting snow carried out seven
supports next the eastern abutment and two

than

A

AMONG MAINE TROTTERS.

are

to

The New Patent Commissioner.

Ex-Congressman Benson J. Hall of Burlington, Iowa, the newly appointed Commissioner of Patents, arrived in this city
last night and will take charge of his office
today.

Pensions Cranted.

A SHOCKINC ACCIDENT.
Death

[Special to the Press.]

knocked out and the structure is threatenSeveral passenger and express trains
stalled at this station and mnch excitement Is caused by the moving ice.
The bridge over the Mohawk at Fort Plain
was Arried
away by the flood to-night, two
sections struck Canajoharle bridge and nearly carried it away. The loss amounts to
many thousand dollars. Several trains are
stalled on the Central railroad in four feet of
water.

ed.

in

PiTTSBuna, Pa., April 11.—Tlie most important arrests ever made in this part of the
country were begun at an early hour, this
morning. They will not be completed before
late this afternoon, and at that time the officers of the Pan-IIaiulle railroad will have in
custody the most daring gang of railroad
robbers this country has ever known. How
many members belong to it are not known,
but they run up to the hundreds.
Their
stealings and the amount stolen reaches to
nearly half a million of dollars. Simultaneous arrests wero made all along the line of
the road between here and Columbus. Warrants have been in the hands of the officers
for some time, and the persons arrested will
comprise nearly the entire freight men of
the line.
They include the conductors,
brakemen, engineers and firemen. The first
arrest was made about 2 o’clock this morn-

Tho other

iio;} 10, denouncing the course pursued by
Archbishop Corrigan against Father Curran
and l)r. Burfeell as persecution of Dr. McGlynn and his sympathizers.

and the

The Cotton Sale still
tinues.

10.—A

A TOOL OF RUSSIA.”

They are marked in plain
figures—our last year’s price.

to

Louis, April
special from Fort
Qibsou says Mr. Blaine passed an easy
night. He awoke three times, each time par
taking of nourishment of milk. In the
morning he appeared very much refreshed
St.

Purchase

just that, and not 10 per cent, more than the
usual price.)

objects aforesaid, or
with, or bail a boat.

Danger.

row.

(i Hobo who aro familial with our methods,
need not be told that half price with us means

keep

ered Out of All

with lime from Rockland and the Doluhiu with coal from New York, are at the
mouth of the river and will come up tomor-

C.P. CORSETS.

the

Line Involved.

ing,

ren

this year

by

Pan-Handle Employes.
Nearly

Tho Saco Open to Navigation.
Saco, April 11.—The Saco river opened to
navigation today. Schooner Lucy J. War-

__

enough.

vrjsrss^r

AliENTM WANTED.

WARE,

W. C.
aprO

BE

tTl

ME.

stop

1 hese are all
good and true,
and most of them black.

room*.

TO

Street,

Now a last
year’s Parasol,
like a last year’s husband or

%

EET-A suit of rooms,unfurnished on
first floor, with closets and privileges.'on
state Kt. Address STATE ST., Press Office,

JUiddle
PORTLAND,

1AOK

Musscy’s Kow, Middle street; also

PRICE.

ONE

Boston and Portland

Cl lie use of tho Parasol to ward oft other ol>'
jccts, euch as avenemoua cow, a meddlsome
•kg, or a i>oor but pendstent admirer, is pro11 il dtcd by no
organic nor statute law, although
" hat tho
foolishness of modern legislatures
may tempt them to
enact, passes all earthly

buying when

Lot,

mj *viay

for the “Child’. Bible.” Introduc1st. The goods are the best
ed l.y Rev. J. 11. Vineent, D.D.
4GENTS
Over
quality “Middlesex,” full Inengravings; one woman without experience

(aril!

MAI.E-A 2d-lmnd Black Walnut standing desk, o feet long; I large Refrigerator,
nearly new, and 1 2il-haud heater Move (Victor
Gus Burner No. 2i all In good condition. Apply at
so Ci >11M KKCIAI. ST 111'.KT.7-T

iwi

4oo

MAI.E AT A IIAKUAIN—A
Ill
three miles from Gorham Village;
acres of land, 22 In grass land, tlic
balance in pasture and woodlot; lias a good set of
buildings, large cranberry meadow, wood lot estimated at six or seven liuudred cords; price
8-1
>050,00. A. B. MKiUtH.j., 2x3 Federal 81.

FOBBuxton,
contains 70

viiiii v

We have every reason to believe they are the best suits
we have ever seen for these

LULU HABBILR WANTED—20 cento
will he paid until further notice. GOUDY St
KENT, Pearl St.__lil-lf

a

double lots for dwellings, on Congress,
FOU
and St.

Only.

Million of Dollars Stolen

a

12.

and ate a

to sell

gold and
WANTED—Old
your old broken and

MAI.E—Flue brick

FOU

Flannel

SUITS

WANTED

N*I,K-

lN A rare opportunity, in tlic western oas t of
city, all modern Improvements, steam heat, Ac.
Apply to J. F. FKOCTOR. Centennial Block.
11-1

WEATHER.

THE

BLAINE’S CONDITION.

v

if applied for soon. Apply
No. 40 Exchange St., or

Ashbel Clmpiiian.11-1

—

Half

Custody.

APRIL

AN INVINCIBLE SIX.

The Maine Statesman Now Consid-

WANTED—Three

MAI,E— 2 very desirable bouse lots opIS
FOR
posite and overlooking Brown's Garden
the
distance from liorse
llowdoin

cars; will be sold low
to N.S. GARDINER,

OF

In

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

gentlemen's

capable American or Nova
Scotia girl for general housework in a
family of two. Apply at No. 25 CEDAR ST. 7-1
or four men on slipper
heeling for the different parts. SHAW,
HOPING &

1

on

Street, Portland, Me.
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year. U paid in advance
Address all communications to

WANTED—Rent

v

FA
abeth, twenty minutes drive
house
rooms,

Exchange

■ ■

"VSTANTED—Our

FOIL HALE

97

At

Dew Point. 36.4

fine stock
and get the lowest prices for good goods in the
city. Ladies’ Hand Sewed Curacoa Kid Button
Boots *3. J. W. TURNER, 558 Congress, corner
Oak street.
u-l
hear from Mark

We would call special attention to tile Ihci..
or.' Notice, which appears In our colums to-day
wltn reference to Taxes, that all persons interested may comply with the leuor of such notice, partieulary the clauses with reference to the u. 8.
Government Ronds, Deposits in Saviugs
and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard
thoughts and possible hard words, when too late,
sn-taoie
aprl

OIAMONU

A large stock of kitchen furnishing goods
hand, crockery and glassware, which we are
selling very low. MITCHELL’S 5 Cent Store,

charge.

WANTED-To
dress to his sister,

A Daring Cang of Railroad Robbers

of Vose
case, and very handsomely carved, a
line Instrument and in perfect order: also at same
time, Black Walnut and Cherry Chamber Sets,
one

wc

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

at 10 a. ill., we
& Son’s Plano, in rich

SATURDAY, April 16, at 12 in., atofllce 18
592 GONGRESS ST, PORTLAND, ME.
ON Exchange
shall sell
to know that
street,
WANTED—Housekeepers
deliver goods to any part of the city free of
1-3*3 Nrhoonrr Hrllru.

Dr. Read trouts all chronic diseases that flesh Is
neirtoi all ease* that are triveu up as incurable
eib'pallt.c and homoeopathic pbysUbras. 1
•ILf*»«*
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four filths of the cases
given up to die can
be cured
KxtuuInaUon at n distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-ccnt stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, ami consultation free.
Oilie r Mfturs-W u. m. ioD p. in. aplOsntf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

WEDNESDAY, April 13,

young
years of age,
of strict habits, and who can furnish best
city references, a position as coachman for a gentlemaii or to work on gentleman’s place. Address
A. A. ANPERSON, 52 Exchange street.
ill

WANTED-By

AUCTIONEERS,

TUESDAY MORNING,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

AUCTION SALES,

*ALE-Ten miles from Boston, in a
thriving manufacturing city, a finely situated
dining room for only |550, lias been run for several years by the owner: good reasons for selling.
Also 20 risen lodging house connected. GKO. 8
STEVENS &- CO., 235 Washington St., Boston,
30-2

a

DAILY PRESS.

plays

in Boston.

he Haverhill correspondent of Sporting
Life considers that the championship lies
between Portland and Lawrence. Haverhill, he considers, will not win it-

man’s best and most faithful servant is the
horse. Why then is not the man who Improves this noblest of animals a public benefactor in the same sense as is the person who
builds a mill, or starts any business enberwhich gives employment to the people?
t Is Mr. Nelson’s theory to breed a class of
horses which are of good size, and have endurance and courage. If sucli horses do not
prove trotters they are valuable to the business man, to the physician, and to many others to whom the horse is not a
luxury, but a
necessity, in his particular profession or
business.
The breeding of horses, if con-

Frise

ducted on honorable, fair, business principles is worth thousands of dollars to Maine
each
year. Men like Mr. C. H. Nelson
should have credit for what they have done
and are now doing to develop tno
breeding
of horses in the Pine Tree State.
Mr. C. II. Nelson’s stallions Nelson and
Dictator Chief were the only entries for the
stakes offered by the New England Association of Trotting Horse Breeders. This stake
was for trotting stallions owed
by residents
of New England. The conditions were that
the stallions had never beaten 2.23, the race
to be mile heats, 3 In 5 to harness; the entrance fee I1C0. The fact that no breeder in
New England had a stallion to compete
with Mr. Nelsen speaks volumes for Maine
horses.

NOTES.

Some nice Fearnaogbt stoak

__

he

found
Bangor, and among those who own colts
which are valuable, are Mr. Ara 'Varren, the
well known proprietor of Brown's Sarsaparilla, and Mr. C. J. Parker.
A very valuable and
speedy mare is Nellie
Rolfe, owned by Mr. Harry T. Murch of the
in

Elmwood Hotel,

can

Waterville.

Nellie

was

foaled |Miiy 13th, 11182. She is by Young
Rolfe, and her first dam Is a Knox; second
dam a Morgan. She Is a handsome black in
color, stands 13.2 hands high and weighs 030
She can easily show a 2.35 clip, and
pounds.
In her general make up very strongly resembles the famous Flora Temple.
It would
take a good round price to buy her.

GENERAL NEWS.
Col. A. S. lluford of Richmond, Va.. one
of the leading railroad magnates of the
South, Is spending a short time in New

developing the railroad
X°m;. of the South
facilities
immediately after the
He U tall and slender, with a hatchet
face, and he U a typical Southerner in hit

war.

manner.

Walt

Whitman,

the poet, is living in CamThe old poet b In poor health,
having had a paralytic stroke some months
,fya white hair Is long aud unkeinpL
his mild gray eye Is dim, aud his tall
figure
Is bent with age.
He spends bis tliueln a
disordered library, clad in ill-fitting clothes,
with a faded shawl about bis shoulders and
a pair of well-worn slippers on his feet. His
voice Is clear and firm.
A St. I.ouis special says that Hon. John J.
from the 8»h district. InO’Neill,inn amember and
tumble fight in front
dulged
rough
J. J. McGarry, •
of the post office Sunday
Democratic
politician, was the
prominent
other fellow, and tnere was a short but spirMctlarry was
ited exchange of blows.
A great crowd
knocked into the street.
gathered and cheered the chairman of the

den. N. J.

labor

committee.

The trouble was caused

by hostile feelings engendered during tbe
campaign of last fall.

_

-'mm~

THE PKggS,
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W <t« imi ron.i anonymous letters au.i oouitnu! lit- usiru* »ml address of the writer
< Inns.

indispensable,

not necessarily (or
guarantee of pood fattli.
I
.Vo oioimt undertake to return or .reserve
t ii ummlt.oit'.'OS that are lint used.
nil canes

i..

it., cation but as a

The row in the

Massachusetts State prisbaked beaus, which the con\ lots pronounced of poor quality and
poorly
cooked. Massachusetts cooking must be degenerating. For years she has been famous
for the quality of her baked beans, hut now
it has so deteriorated that evon the prison convicts kick against it. Evidently her people
of late have beeu devoting too much of their
energies to Concord philosophy and theosophy.

on

began

over

____

Though

Andover professors lias in a measure passed out of mind, the
decision of tho Hoard of Visitors is still
Alawaited witli considerable interest.
though the trial took place last year, the
tlic trial of the

Hoard lias as yet given no indication that it
is about to render its decision.
One of the

Boston papers, commenting with considerable impatience on this delay, says: “There
is a good deal more at stake at Andover than
whether a few professors shall retain their
salaries or not. They are all able men and
can take care
of themselves.
The great
question of all is, whether the Congregational church of New England is to decide officially through its great seminary to go back
forward. The quicker it decides the bettor. There is room for a new Congregational chuich in New Englaud.”
or

There

to bo a general consensus of

seems

among railroad men that the long
and short haul clause of the intcr-State com-

opinion

hill will prove the ruin of a good many
railroads, besides breaking up a good deal of
profitable commerce if it is enforced by the
commission.
Commissioner Fink, of tho
Trunk Line Association, says that if it is
merce

uppneii 10 me ouumern aim irans-conunental system of railroads it will either bankrupt tlieui or reduce them to mere local

Leland Stanford of the Southern Pacific says if it is enforced on that road it will
destroy our commerce with China and Japan
and Australia, and all other countries whose
trade naturally comes to us by way of the
Pacific. It must be borne in mind, however,
roads.

tiiat railroad men are
this matter.

—-

_

^

unprejudiced

not

in

The last Legislature of Kansas, like tlio
last Legislature oi Maine, amended the prohibitory law; and the report is that the new
Kansas law, like the new Maine law, is
causing considerable consternation among
the old offenders. The new law In Kansas
makes it necessary for a man desiring to
open a drug store to have twenty-five women
signers to tlie petition, and any person who
buys liquor must go before a notary public
and make affidavit as to what use he will
make of it and that it is not intended to be
drunk as a beverage. The principal testimony as to the efficacy of the law comes from
Missouri. The wholesale liquor dealers of
Joseph complain of so large a falling off
of their trade that they have been forced to
take fifteen of their travelling salesmen off
the road. In Kansas City the trade is similarly curtailed. A very interesting feature of
the law is the recognition that it makes of
the Interest of women
in the temperance

question.
Tlie Michigan Prohibitionists think that
the prohibitory amendment would have been
carried but for extensive frauds perpetrated
in Detroit and tlie counties bordering on
Wisconsin. The vote in a large number of
the Detroit precincts is certainly suepicionsmade so, tlie Prohibitionists
election inspectors dropping
ballots in favor of the amendment betweon
tlie boxes and thence on the floor. The Prohibitionists also charge that a large number
of men were imported from Wisconsin to
vote against the amendment. The following
facts give color to this claim: Qogebie county lias been carved out of Ontonagon county
since tlie election of a year ago. At that
election only 1,500 votes were cast in Ontonagon county. But at the recent election Go—gebie county returned 2,200 majority against
the amendment, or 700 more votes than were
thrown by the whole of Ontonagon county,
in which Gogebie was included, a year ago.
Tlie Detroit Prohibitionists have advertised

^unanimous,
assert, by the

—

requesting everyone
iilnurwlmont

t

n

rannri

who
at

voted

tlutir

for

the

iwta/lnua i*fsera

register ids name, home number and
voting precinct. They will thus ho able to
show how many of their votes, if any,
were thrown out.
They have also sent
agents to the border counties to investigate
the alleged frauds in that section. The large
vote in favor of the amendment has badly
frightened the liquor dealers, and in some
and

towns they are pledging themselves to conduct their saloons a little more decently and
to pay a little more heed to public sentimentIn Marquette, for instance, forty of them
have notified the mayor that they will shut
up all day Sunday and on week days after 10
o’clock at night.

President Cleveland's letter on the subject
of retaliation towards Canada has given the
New York Post the opportunity to charge
the American Fisheries Union with aiming
to “make just enough disturbance to secure
for themselves n monopoly of the fish market In the United States, but not enough to
interrupt the ordinary commercial relations
between the two countries.’’ The fishermen
who brave the storms of the Bay of St. Lawrence for a livelihood are not credited with
common honesty In their appeal for protection, but are only told by the Post that if, “as
part and parcel of the fishery dispute, other
business Is thrown into

confusion, if sales of
goods are interrupted and purchases made
more costly, there will be a general reckoning which cannot be advantageous to those
who caused the Washington treaty to he abrogated, thus needlessly plunging us into hot
water again.” The reasons which will induce the people of this country to make this
“general reckoning” with the men who are
trying to secure for our fishermen a fair
( banco
with the fishermen of Canada arc

by the Post: “The public w'll
give Just as much attention to the fisheries
dispute as they are compelled to by their
thus stated

pecuniary interests,

and no more. Each man
is absorbed in liis own private affairs, and so
long as these are not molested by any action
of the government, the fisheries are a matter
of no practical concern! to him.” This indifference to the welfare of a great American
Industry may exist in a small circle in New
York, who take the styles of their clothes
and their ideas from across the water; but
to say that to the American people it Is of no
“practical concern” whether our fishermen
are protected or not, whether a great industry flourishes or languishes, whether America asserts the rights of her subjects or meekly allows them to be deprived of their rights
and property on the most frivolous pretexts,
is

uoimng

uui

xuiij.

me

usuifl ies or

new

merely local interests. The
nation lias a great and vital interest in the
hardy men who man these fishing floats; and
whether they are natives of Maine and Massachusetts, or are natives of the British posEngland

are

not

sessions who have cast their lot with us, as
hundreds of Nova Scotians and men of Prince
Edward Island arc doing every year,they must
lie relied upon in the future, as they liavc
been in the past, to furnish to our navy its
best material. As a nursery of seamen our
fisheries are of national importance, jf considerable “practical concern.”

Bridge Inspection.
Prof. Georgo L. Vose, formerly of Bowdoin
College, apropos of the Bussey bridge dis-

vliicii would be quite as fatal to the struc- I
ure as the breaking of the timbers.
Con- j
•erning these five hundred wooden bridges j
I’rcf. Vose declares tlie railroad couimis- I
doners are as ignorant as in regard to tlie
Hussey bridge tliat broke down. Tlie Iron
rods in all of them are concealed from view
and it is practically impossible to ascertain
their condition. Any one or all of them may
lie in as bad shape as tlie Hussey bridge and
tlie commissioners cannot detect it with any
such inspection as they have been accustomed
to make.
Since tlie Bussey bridge disaster tlie railroad
commissioners have asked the railroad companies for drawings of all their bridges, but
Prof. Vose says that of three-fourths of them
there are no drawings and tho drawings of
the other fourth will be of very little practiWithin
cal use in judging of their safety.
ten yours Prof. Vose points cut that in the face
of tlie fact liiat the rai lroad companies have
bad every inducement to keep their bridges
in good condition, in tho face of tlie fact that
they were inspected several times yearly by
the railroad commissioners 300 bridges have
tumbled down in this country, and the rate

BUICB1.LANBOVI.

ilIISCBLLANEOVS.

SPUING and SUMMER EASTER Chimes of

Tnwtdav ami WedMfldiy, April 12 and IS

1887.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

We call

special attention to our large stock of fine
Spring Overcoats and Suits, which for material,
style and workmanship we feel confident are superior to anv ever before offered in this market.
These garments are of the finest imported fabrics
and are cut and made up in our own shop by our best
workmen and under our own personal supervision,
so that they are in all respects equal to custom
made clothing, and we offer them at much lower

The Sale of Knee Pant Suits for Boys 4
to 16 years of age, and of Suits for larger
Boys and Young Men is an important part
of our business at this season of the year.
Realizing this fact, and being determined
that we shall be known as the

1

OF

Boys’ and Children’s
CLOTHING

INTERESTING QUESTION.
[N. Y. World.]
Shall the Demoeratc administration he
conducted and the Democratic nomination
made witli a view to retaining the Mugwump
The
vote, or to recovering tlie labor vote?
two do not go together. Which vote shall be
AN

IN

puunc man any person oi ms age in flias-

saclmsets.

KUNTUCKV, too!
[Louisville rust.]|
On a vote taken to-day in Louisville upon
the simple question, “Shall we have protection or not? the yeas would carry by more
than a two-thirds majority. Tho same'would
he the case in Covington and Newport.
This state of things is perfectly natural and
reasonable. The manufacturing interest in
these three cities is greater than any other,
and the sensible people, be they Democrats,
Republicans or Mugwumps, will oast thenvote where their interest is centered. Kentucky's vote will take its place alongside of
Pennsylvania's vote on the great question of
protection just as soon as Kentucky takes
its place alongside of Pennsylvania in mining and manufacturing.

Dress Suits

in this city at the above numhci is a branch
of their main house in New York city, will
for 30 days put souvenirs or presents in each
and
every can of tea and coffee sold, such as
Solid Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Genuine Diamond, Ruby, Sapphire, Pearl, Turquoise and Amethyst Jewelry in solid gold
settings and other articles of less value. The
coffee can and contents weigh about 3
pounds. The tea. can and contents weigh
about 1 1-2 pounds.
This expensive and
novel method of advertising will be discontinuedlafter thirty days, when these really choice
goods will be sold strictly on their merits, at
the same price, same quality and quantity,
but without the souvenirs. The tea and coffee alone, without any regard to the souvenirs, being worth more than the price asked.
Among tlie fortunate persons, so far, are:
Chas. K. Davis, Junk dealer, 12 Centro street,
found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch, Elgin jeweled movement, stem winder; E, L. Goodwin, Riddeford, Me., got genuine Diamond Ring; Ixa M. True, 34 Exchange street, got genuine Diamond Stud;
D. F. Harmon, Shoe cutter, 72 Oxford street,

Diamond,

Ruby and Sapphire Ring,
7
stone
Diamond
Ring and
■adv’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch;
S. B. Thombs, M. D., Knightville, Me.,
found genuine Diamond Ring: Wm. A.
Charleton, Pattern maker, 1G Beckett street,
got Lady's Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch;
Mrs, J. Small, 1 Bowdoin street, found genuine Diamond Collar Button; Q. M. Bates,
Belfast, Me., sent order of $20 for 27 cans,
and found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder, genuine Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire Lace Pin,
and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Cuff
Buttons; Vv. E. Haines, Norway. Ale., found
Diamond Ring; Edward T. Ityder,

fenuine

fenuine
'abyau’s, N.

n., got genuine Diamond

fling;

E. G. Pennell, 15 Locust street, found genuine Diamond Collar Button; Mrs. Coroner
Gould, 84 Pearl street, found genuine Diamond Collar Button; Miss M. S. Bullock,
Brunswick, Me., sent order of $10 for 13 cans
and found genuine Solitaire Diamond Stud
and genuine Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire
Ring ; Miss Mary Joyce, 55 Pleasant street,
got Solid Gold Chased Ring: J. T. Little,
held, Limerick. Me., found Genuine Diamond Riug; C. S. Farr, Saloon, 8G Union
street, got genuine Diamond Stud; Mrs.
Alary Quinn, 4G State street, got genuine
Diamond Ring; W. Af. Barker, Brakeman
G. T. Ity., found Gents’ Solid Gold
Hunting
Case Watch, Elgin movement, stemwiuderH. P. Babb, Saccarappa, Me., got genuine
Diamond King: Aliss Alary Silvadore, Ferry
Village, got genuine Diamond Collar Button:
Miss Anna Ilenniger. 245 Oxford street, got
genuine Diamond Ring; Airs. AI. Merrill, 33G
Pearl street,
found
Lady’s Chatelaine
Watch; Mrs. AI. Foxton, 328 Fore street,
Diamond
got genuine
Ring; A. AI. Sawyer, City ,Tax .'Collector, 31 Free street,
a
found
Solitaire
Diamond
genuine
Ring; James White, Manufacturer of Shoddy, 3 Portland Pier, found genuine Diamond
Ring; Mrs. N. li. Bloom, Camden, Me., sent
order«if $20 for 27 cans and found a Gents’
Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder, a genuine Solitaire Diamond Ring, a genuine Diamond Ruby and
Sapphire Lace Pin, and a genuine Solitaire
Diamond Scarf Pin ; Frank B. Libby, Boot
and Shoe dealer, 545 Cumberland street, got
a genuine Diamond Collar Button; Miss E.
AleCumber, 27 Deer street, found genuine
V

1J

/"I....1,4

Of

_^

got J .ally’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch:
Mrs. Geo. E. Fogg. Old Orchard, Me., found

genuine Diamond King; Master Harold
Krown, 99 State street, got in Ids can, Solid
Golid Chased King; J. K. Harris, Engineer

at New York Steamboat Wharf, 9 Merrill
street, got genuine Diamond Collar Button ;
Mrs. E. Wood, 18 Stone street, found genuine
Diamond King; J. McDonald, Quebec, Canada, got genuine Diamond Stud; L. A. Mercier, Piovision dealer,22 Howard street, got
Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch; J.
W. C. Knight, Foreman, Nutter, Kimball &
Co’s Cooperage, 234 Brackett street, got Solid
Gold Chased Baud King; M. O. Samson,
sent
Bath, Me.,
$10 by mail for 13
a
genuine
cans, and found
Solitaire
Diamond King,
and Lady’s Solid Gold
Hunting Case Watch, stem winder: Mrs.
I). II. Ingraham, 79 High street, found
genuine Diamond Collar Button; B. K. Peters, Augusta, Me., sent club order of $10 for
13 cans, and found a Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem
winder, and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond
Ear Drops; Jas. A. Todd, Cane Elizabeth,
got genuine Diamond King; Miss C. E. Phillips, 170 Clark street, found genuine Diamond Stud; J. II. Pearson, Merchant, Saccarappa, Me., got genuine Diamond King;
Mrs.S.A.Brown, 129 Park street, found a genuine Pearl and Turquoise King.
Orders by mail promptly forwarded to all
parts of tlie United States and Canada, upon
receipt of cash or post office order. Terms;
single can, $1; G cans, $5; 13 cans, $10; 27
cans, $20,
Parties getting up clubs of $10 and $20, always get some valuable present.
Address EMPIRE MILLS TEA CO., No.
25!) Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
pr4if

aster, writes to the Boston Advertiser a letter
which contains statements not calculated
certainly to reassure the railroad travelling
public. “The Bussey bridge,” lie says, “was
an encyclopedia of blunders from beginning
Yet the Massachusetts railroad
to end.”
commissioners Inspected it year after year
A Perfectly Made l.ight
and pronounced it safe. It is clear since the
The only Wheel
ltoa«lMer.
disaster that their inspection amounted to
made in this country having the
Hall
rrigwcll
genuine
very little, for some of the most important
■fearing llea«l. It has the
latest improvements, and is the
parts of the bridgo were covered up and
best Wheel yet put on the marwere never seen by the commissioners or by
kot. Call and see it before purli a ng. A G4 Inch
the expert they employed. That is, year af“Royal Mail” for sale at reAlso Agent for the “American
n
ter year they pronounced the bridge all right
Ideal,” a low priced wheel.
without knowing anything at all about the
condition of one of its mostessential parts.
In Massachusetts Prof. Vose says there
of iron,
are a thousand bridges, half of them
and tlie rest of wood. But the latter really
depend for their strength on iron as much as
the former, inasmuch as their timbers are
1
held together by iron rods the breaking of

HASKELL &
Lancaster

a

Building,

ap9

Street.

Congress

eodtf

Lowest Prices in the city to reduce stockDiamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware given away.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.
Call and register your name free for the presents that
give away every month to our custonfers.

Specialty.

MORRISON & GO.,
ap*

JEWELERS^ 565 CONGRESS ST.,

we

PORTLAND.
dtf

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutters. NIetal Shingles, hheet Metal Work
lor Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

CO.,

BOSTON.

383 Harrison Avenue
nov85

(16m

Boston & Portland

CLOTHING HOUSE!

CLOTHING CO.,

We

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Bound to Lead in Low
Prices This Season !

SOMERS,

7

LOOK!
I

KID GLOVES.
A Big Drive atDarrali’s.Tlic Largest Sale
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

READ!

200 $25.00 New and Nobby Suits
in Four Button Cutaways and
Sacks at $20.00.
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits at

only $10.00.
179 $12.00 and $10.00 Suits at
$0.00.
250 $15.00 Indigo Blue Suits at
only $10.00 each. 'I'hese Suits are
made iu both Single and Double
Breasted, with Detachable Buttons and are warranted Indigo

Blue.
P. S.
If you spend any money
this season for Clothing without
first visiting onr store, you will
make a mistake, as we shall lead
the van in low prices.
If you
doubt this statement, watch us
through the season and then
judge for yourself.
NOTE—Money refunded if goods
arc not
satisfactory, if returned
—

50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede Gloves,
8-Button length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
60 dozen 5-Button Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emit. Kids in
ail the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 05 cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
60 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, for 65 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, for only 90 cents.
To give all or our customers the bene111 of the low
prices we shall limit the
sale to one pair to each customer.

uninjured.

463

ap7

PORTLAND.
eodtf

vui

ucn

OWIC)
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who

free.

to

99

all

99^E
^T^^9
Pamphlet ^B

send

names,
trated

TRUNKS

46

BAGS,

Street.

$ 1.00

258 MIDDLE

STREET,

Junction Free tttrect.

H.H.HAY & SUN.
Jam

eOdP T&TliGm

AT

AUCTION.

the premises,
(iroveville, Buxton, Me.,
AT
at 10 o’clock a. m., of April 14th, I shall
leu the
on

John A. Sands estate, containing 90 acres
>f good land, well divided Into field,
pasture and
>vood laud, good orchard, with house, ell, woodlouse aud barn, all In excellent conultiou inside
uni out. Also two horses, three cows, all the
arm tools, two wagons, household
goods, &c.
l ime will be given for payment of some portion of
he farm
O. D. WEEKS, Auctioneer.
marJl
d*W*

to

-
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GRAND ASSEMBLY
—

connection whatever

no

their

All kinds of Gents’
Goods

at

SALES

lllue*

9

dtl

NOW OPEN I NO.

BOYS’,

mm

UVtltbUAId

MW

ISP
9T

jap
9

91
H99

999

9
9

I

PORTLAND THEATRE
ONE

Underwear!

Friday Evening,

25c.

NO. 197
MIDDLE ST.

Tlie Clotliler and.

UNDER

We Have Our Delivery
for Goods.

DEANE
marB

46

&

COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

eod2iuo

ACT I

Heme ef Juba Derby.
Home ot Ihr Artist.

ACT 1

ACTS- Clerbenwell Prim. Ureal Dynamite Kiplwirn a historical ran.
ACT 4-Aa Kagliah Trniaiag Atahle, iatroduciug the celebrated rnaaiag horse
Cornel.
ACT 3- The Wife, Hu,bund nad Child

Mraaited.

Prices 75, 50 and 35 cents.
mences Wednesday, April 13.

Sale of seats com-

ap'Jdlw

FIHAKCIAL.

Poor & Greenoiigl!,
HANKKKM AND HKOKKHI,

Proprietors of
POOR’S

NANI Al.

OK

HAII.RO.IDS,

Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
43 IVA 1,1. STREET, NEW
YORK.
J
dOm
feblO

BONDS!
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s A 4s
No. Pacific (lold.As
Maine Central.-7s A 60
F. A O. K. R....6S
Anson.4s

$50,0001

CITY WATER WORKS COMPANY
—

OF

—

Six Per Cent, Sinking
Fund Bonds

GUARANTEED,
Principal and Interest.

Population

of

City,

32,000
$12,000,000
Debt of
City,_- $175,000

EXCHANCE ST.

BANKERS
Choice

Pl I SM !

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
13

Ian

eodtf

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank Building.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS

1*10

SATIIRI1AV APRH 9

.emit!

Important Aids to Learners.
On tb«

Mason’s System

400 Selected

Novelties!

ciunmi»e<nvm>a!7*instn!erion^5ooF>

highest vslue and Importance Hi developing technique.
rVDrrso.x & Co. publish 200 different sets of

We have

opened this lot expresslly for Easand
have
ter,
had a regular department fitattractions in

onr

one of

the

Piano.

of Technical Exercises

($2.60),
anil Is of the

leading

Plano Studies and Exercises; works of Czerny,
Kohler, Cramer, Clemeutl, Heller, and others.
Send for lists and prices.
Pwiry Finger. ($1.00), and Voung Penplr’s t'limil. ($1.00) as collections of easy
nieces, and Finns « ln—. ($1.00) of more difficult pieces, furnish useful practice of good music,
as does Four-linnil Trrnanre ($2.00), 1‘lano
Duets.

For Note Heading.

store this season.

Winger (BO cts.) |is the present popular
?*>•'™T singing classes, also used In High Schools
and Colleges. Wong Kemlrr (Book 1: 80
cts..
Book 2: BO cts.) is a good practical note teacher
for common schools.

For Voice Training.
Study Knerwin’. Vocal method ($1.60), also

fttirnifiite

eodtf

As originally produced In New York and London; with new scenery, startling mechanical
effects and a strong company.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street

HOTEL.

»OS
MIDDLE
ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
!>PU___eodtf

bought for

these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
I'all and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

TAKEX FROM LIFE.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Furnlslier,

FALMOUTH

ted np, and shall make it

PATTERNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Beds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Top,
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mind,

COLVILLE’S

£2

R.1ARRINGT0N,

FRED

Street 46

mid can therefore offer to the public lower prices ihan have been ofered in the State. Wre have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR
SUITS in Sulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Rook Cases, Hall Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c, Chambers Sets in all the new styles and

April 15tb»

Bankers and Brokers,

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

il&wly

We have leased the large and spacious store, and have
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

ONLY.

NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS N.M.PAYSON&CO.,

erybody should
have this book,
aud those who
send
for It will
after

BARGAINS.'

N144II Y

The Water Works are operated under a special
charter granted by the Stale, ami are now earning
about IGO.OOO per annum.
We offer tbe above
bonds at PAK nntl Accrued lalereet, .Wilt
commend them as cue ol the best Investment, In
the market.

|ft|||U||"AIT GRAND OPENING!

Exchange

—

MECHANICS' HALL. Thursday Evening. April 14th-'

Valuation,

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

^B
^9
^Lnever
^^B ^^Ithelr
9

AT

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

LARGE AND ELEGANT LINE OF

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

^9

GREAT

$20.00

COE,

ap'J

—

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

ni irnnn a ta

Furnishing

Club!

Boat

Ne. 104 niDDLK NTKKKT, Puilisl
January 1,1884. _tanldtf

Annum

Gentlemen’s

—

—

ap5

Rock Bottom prices.

^^Hmatlon

9

AT

BY THE

Tickets admitting Uent and Ladles 50 cents.
Music by Primmer.apSdtw

e<xM

One lot of Imported 75 cent Silk and Wool Dress
Goods to be sold at 50 cents, limited quantity, and
cannot be duplicated.
52 inch Silk and Wool Checks reduced from $1.00
to 75 cents.
$30.00 Combination Dress Patterns for $25.00.
Balance of our 25 inch Jersey Silks for 95 cents,
worth $1.25.
$1.00 Checked Surah Silks for 50 cents; best bargain we ever offered in Summer Silks.
Our great sale of Black Satin Rhadames will be
continued for a few days.
Colored Satin Rhadames $1.00, worth $1.25.
Special Bargains in Faille Francaise Silks.
1 case Seersuckers 5 cents.
2 cases 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Sample lot of real Imported Turcoman Table Covers $2.50, about half price.
New Dress and Wrap Trimmings.
Spring Wraps and Jackets being received.
Full line of the famous Centemen Kids just received for Easter.
Demorest Sewing Machine $19.50, equal to any
$55.00 machine.

Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry,
Acc., just put in stock.

Rauliai

Y. M. C. A. ROOMS,

HATS 40c.

Braces,

Iu our Ketail Department.

The

GRAND -A.KraNrOXJJXrOE3ME:PCT.

MEN’S

TRUSSES.
Stockings,

season.

nov27

$2.50.

BROWN,
Congress

CRUTCHES,

last

Prcr

MIDDLE STREET

IMPORTANT

FAMSL™Lliilmtll I
DEANE & COLLEY,

AND

Shoulder

us

Viral

WriifMlar nud TharWnr, April Uik nud
I III,, AlirrMtH and Kveaiag.
On the evening of Thursday, there will be a reception given to (ieorge Washington and Cabinet.
Admission 10 cents. Dinner and Supper served
each day.
apl ld4t

city.

HB H
999
999

MOST WONDERFUL

HATS

and have them fitted out while the lowprice lasts.

codtf

by

lh«

will bold their Annual Fair and Apron Sale at the

with any other hat store.

■ I
B
B
luoky stare.
buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall reoelve a certificate that tbs money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail
price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles. (2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box
2118, Boston, Mass.

SILK

offering our entire stock, not a
few remnants, at from 50 cents to $1.00
per pair discount.
FATHERS, BRIN'C
YOUR FAMILIES to Sign of Cold Boot

FARM

BK

postpaid,

SHADES.

we are

421
J*P9

sold

13.

APRON SALE!

»f

I.Mdiro

Eiening, April

Music by Chandler
dtw

Dirigo

best Hose for the money in the

All who

REMEMBER

THE NEW MAIL.

pairs

300 dozen

pair.

a

^9

NEW

One week more of bargains.
Ladies’,
Cents’, Misses’ and Children’s new stylish BOOTS and SHOES at the greatest
reduction ever known. Come a ud have
your feet properly fitted while we have
the widths and sizes.

Elastic

at 11 cents

—

Leading Manufacturer and Retail Natter,

SPRING SUITS!
For Mon, Youths, Boys and Children.

60 dozen yo-cent Seamless Hose

ASSEMBLY
—

BY Til*

ap7

The

W. II SOMERS has

d2w

Bplnal

Block.

BROWN, (iouMooT

The Hatter, FAIR AND

We pay CASH for our goods and
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER

482 CONGRESS STREET.

We will eeud

►nm’l,

-

-

jmsriy

SOLD.

AMD

Admission 50 cents.

-

Spring Overcoats and compare
prices ivitli any store iu the city.

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at tbs
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influensa. Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, DysenDlChronic
tery,
m
m
m
containing Inforarrhoea. Kidney
9
of very
gaJ
wjk
Troubles, and HH
■9 9
9 great value. Ev-

Mark Down Clos

ing Sale at our old stand, 421 Congress
Street, nntil April 15th, wlieu we move

Clapp’s

Elegant Line of

Cures

IN

LONOEDR!

—

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET,

EXTERNAL DSE.

HATS

FOR ft FEW DAYS
our

see our

“-™*1
MUNMN’?
UUnilOUIl 0

Congress St.,

We shall continue

Call and

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK,

DARRAH’S
Kid Glove Store,
PEERING BLOCK,
marlt)

253

are

WARE, Manager.
dtf

apll

SOCIAL

EXHIBITION OF PRIZES!

Closing Out Stock Regardless of Cost! TURNER BROS.’

STRICTLY OISE PRICE.

W. C.

GRAND

ap7d 1 w

—AT—

ap9

JONES,

470

at 8.30

MECHANICS' HALL. Wednesda!

—

Our stock of STAR SHIRT WAISTS, in
sizes for Boys 4 to 14 years, is all in, and
we offer over 2000 for selection,
including
all the Leading Styles.

and Coffee.
Below w ill be found a partial list of the
names of persons iinding valuable articles
in their cans of tea and coffee purchased at
the store of the Empire Mills, No. 289 Middle
street. This company having opened a store

Diamond Ring; G. C. Moulton, Cape Elizabeth, got 13 cans for $10 and found genuine

MAINE.

The interestingfeature of THIS WEEK
will be the offering of several hundred Boys’
Knee Pant Suits in all sizes, in the latest
Spring styles, at $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 per
suit.

Genuine Diamonds Found in Ton

street, found genuine Diamond
Iting; Mrs. C. II. Brickford, 112 Monmouth
found
street,
genuine Diamond Ring 6. B.
Nearpass, Special Examiner, U. S. Pension
Bureau, GO Pearl street, got Lady's Solid
Gold Hunting Case Watch, stem winder;
J. D. Driukivater, City Hall.lfound genuine

OF

STATE

lor sale o| tleko’clock.

mornlnf, April 8th,

Ticket* BO and 7B cents.

CllBEKLAND ROWIM ASSOCIATION,

we

knowing that such a reputation is
gained only by giving to our customers unmistakable Values, we announce that we
are in a position to do our part, and invite
your inspection and comparison. Having
had years of experience in the manufacture
of these goods, we profess to be able to
show ten times the amount of stock, and
shoyv better fitting garments and at much
less prices than can be found anywhere else

[Boston Record.]
non. George Fred Williams, he of the immaculate collar and unquestionable trousers, is tlie most conspicuous of the public
men ill .Massachusetts.
George is a public
man in tlie sense that he is condemned more

uamorra

THE

show a greater variety and finer quality of Foreign
and American Woolens and Worsteds than ever before, to which we invite the inspection of all in want
of good goods at fair prices.

lM,x °®ce will be open
.T££?!rc
KrlUay

ets

—

I IN OlJlt TAILORING DEPARTMENT

And

tlie labor?

A PtlRLlC MAN IN A SENSE.

to

and finest quality of goods to be obtained in
the New York market.
Shirts Made to measure at Prices from $18.00 to
$42.00 per dozeh.

AMATEURS.

Fine and Medium Grades is the
largest in the city to choose from.

keep abreast of the times, and show the latest

we

Normandy

—BY TH*

Imported English Tan Color Hats, the
most dressy hat shown. Our stock of

styles

CURRENT COMMENT.

got genuine Diamond Ring; J.B.Orr.Fairfield.
Me., sent club order of $20 for 27 cans, and
found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch,
Elgin movement, stem winder, genuine Solitaire Diamond Stud, and pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Ear Drops; W. S. McKeuney,
Cornish, Me., found genuine Diamond Ring;
Miss Annie Armstrong, Seamstress, Brackett
street, found Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case
Watch, stem winder; G. Frazier, 12 Green
street, got genuine Diamond Ring; F. E.
Bibber, Traveling Salesman. Chenerv & Co..

prices

IN OUR MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

asters.”

in

nictNhiitni*c

amnct

HATS !

HASKELL & JONES.

surra

decreasing. “Tlie causes of these disasters,” says Prof. Vose, “He far deeper
than the neglect of any corporation.” It is
the system under which the neglect is possible that is really responsible, and not until
public sentiment compels a ehange of that systumble down.
tem will bridges cease to
“Nothing but perpetual inspection by the
very best experts,” says Prof. Vose, “backed
up by a judicious method of informing the
public just how safe tho bridges are from
time to time, will prevent these terrible dis-

or

Aaavaeauirn.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

is not

sought—tlie Mugwump

1IMCK I.I.AN KOI'ft.

Drarfiv'*’ Mrilrr'm Kxrrciwr* for Malo
male Voices, (each $ 1.25).

or

Fc«

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

°,L\Y,ER

D,T*«N * (O.

Inar31___

Columbia

Boston.
eodAw2w

Bicycles!

row 1(4,7.

Baby Carriages

Largest and Finest Assortment
of all the Latest Patterns, at the
Lowest Prices. Call and examine
before purchasing.

CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY AOORESS.

CHARLES
311
•'U>3

■

DAY,

Congress Street.

d2w

COMBINATION GARMENTS.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool,
heaTjr and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool salts are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

Wo. 8 Klin Street.

Jans

att

Agency for Cumberland. Androscog
pin and Sagadahoc Counties.
■Jf.
It rniSr

die beat get the Columbia. They
ea"« ,or climbing hills, safehl'l, strength of material and for
N*“« rears of eiperf
57T7.

mShM
^e r superiority, Slew Cole
logos Fre«VCC*
SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER.

This la a new
safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the {gar and all the other safeties,
has Urn graceful
appearance of an ordinary
Blcyele. Price only Sil.oO If you are going
to buy a wheel ot any kind call at
and

G. H.
fel>23

LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
dtf

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MOUNIXJ, APRIL 12.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Applicant—Is tills the place to apply for a pension? I’m an old soldier, sir, and up to the present time I haven’t asked the government to give
me a cent. Now I want assistance.
Tension Agent—You want a hack pension?
Applicant—Certainly; that's where I was shot.
Dll. It. T. Chambers says: “I used “Digestylln” for Indigestion and was pleased with Its effect. Shall prescribe It when occasion requires.”
Sold by Druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. K.
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, S3 John
st., N. Y.

Clergyman—He joyful, brother;

you will soon

a better place.
Dying Bostonian—The idea!

be in

Why, dear sir,
Boston at all. You’ve just

can't have seen
arrived by rail, I suppose.
you

‘‘Fare,” said the conductor, sharply.
“Four,” contradicted the sad passenger, looking
out on the dismal, rainy weather.
“Ticket !” demanded the conductor.
“Took It,” persisted ttie sad passenger.
“Check!” the conductor then demanded.
“Chuck.” said the sad passenger ns he gave up
the stiuggle and they chucked him out at the
next crossing.—Bnrdcttc.
Catarrh is Not a Blood Disease.
No matter what parts It may Anally affect*
catarrh always starts In the head, aud belongs to
the head. There Is no mystery about the origin
ol this dlretul disease. It begins In a neglected
cold. One of the kind that Is “sure to be better In
Thousands of victims know how It
a few days.”
is by sad experience.
Ely’s Cream Halm cures
colds In the head aud catarrh iu all Its stages. Not
a snuff nor a liquid.
Where are

“Sambo! You Infernal scoundrel!

you?”

"Did you call, massa?”
“Did I call? Oh, no. I was Just whispering to
myself. Where are those shoes of miue?"
*•
Why, massa. you tole me to take ’em down an’
hab ’em soled."
“Well,” (Impatiently) "that was last week; It
ought to bejdone by this time.”
“It am done. sah. 1 took’em to a Jew on SebIlcali am
enth street, an’ he sold ,em yesterday.
do money, sah, 25 cents.
If you are tired taking the largo old-fashioned
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills and
take some comfort. A man can’t stand everything. One pill a dose.
Eliza and Jane were two old maid friends and
Her husband
Jaoe broke the bond by marrying.
was conspicuously homely, and tlie first time Eliza met Jane, she said, scornfully:
“Good gracious, Jane, why didu’t you marry a
monkey, and be done with It?”
“Oh/1 smiled Jane sweetly, “I thought you
might like to marry some time, aud 1 don't want
to take your last chance.”

Try Carter’s Little Nervo Pills for any case of
sleeplessness, weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, &c., relief Is sure. The only
In
nerve medicine for the price In the market.
nervousness,

vials at 25 rents.
Jinks—Don't you object to your wife wearing
such all enormously lngli hat. Kinks?
I complained of It once
Biliks—No, not at all.
aud slie said she would take off an inch for every
drluk I refused.
J Inks—No wonder you don’t complain any more.
A Rapid Cain.
little more Ilian a

year ago, a new preparation for the cure
coughs, colds, hoarseness and
Bore throat, was introduced to the American public. Although placed on the market in a quiet
way, without any attempt at sensational advertising. the new remedy at once made its mark, amt
Its success
attracted very lavorabie comment.
was attributable mainly totwu things: Iu the first
free
Most
from
was
It
drugs.
place
absolutely
cough preparations are loaded with drugs. This
remedy contains none. ,Secondly, It embodied A
of

lias again and again resorted t > lor the
cure of throat distempers, namely, the union ot a
sweet and a sour In a very agreeable, as well as
Tuo success of the new
•Creative combination.
Wherever it was tried,
remedy was wonderful.
adherents were Immediately gained. Its name Is
laictart and Honey, and. Judged by Its record, it
Is one of the most valuable preparations that eau
ho employed to cure couglis, colds, hoarseness, or
Us pleasant taste makes it Just the
•ore throat
tiling for children, while Its effective curative
power makes it valuable to everybody.
man race

FJfiANGiALANOCOMMEHClAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, April 11.1887.
Business In BreatWuffs and Provisions Is reported as being more active with prices steady and
generally firm. Sugars continue very steady and
without material cliauge In vgljies. The stock
on hand at the four ports at latest datus was 80,32b tons against 87.554 toug for the correspondhigher
ing week ot last year. Grain is strong,and
for bag lots of Corn and Meal. Piour rather quiet
and steadily held at previous llguies. Pork nad
Lard quiet but firm. Timothy Seed shows a slight
reduction; now quoted at 2 Ob®2 10. Cheese
unchanged; selling at full prices with au upward
tendency. Potatoes unchanged here, but at Boston a further advance has been established. liggs
easy at to®, 10c.
TU* following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions, &c.:
H«tir

i»rnia.

Hi^hMxd C<>rn.64u55
Bupertme and
Jaw grades.2 60&:« fio Coru, batf I<>ts....6tt<jx67
Mca\. bag lots. ..64*65
X&priiiR auo
XX tipriiiK..4 <’0*4 26iOatr., car lots....40*41
paieui BpriiiK
i Oats, b;tf« Iota,.,. 4 2*43
Cheats....
2o*6 60(Cotton Beert.
J car lots..2400*24 60
Mich, sir* iidti
do batf...25 00*20 uo
roller* .4 60*4 76

clear do_ 4Vfe®4%,*:H&ck*dBr’it
alone ground. 4 26*4**' car lou. .20 6o®21 00
1 do bag,,.21 00*22 t*0
fit JsOlIlN Sl'gt
,nj!h*r.. .4 75*5 001 Middlings, 2o 09*22 00
fiear do—4 26*4 r»o do bag loin,21
•*»••* i»iou*.
YfifiU*r Wtuai
Patent s.6 25«*5 601 Pork—
J 9 00*19 60
Backs
Gi*d. 4> Qtl—
i Clear.... 18 60*19 (K)
81iore.3
751
Muss.10
Luiue
00*10 60
50*3
Larye Bunk 3 00*3 251 Beef
Kx
Me*#.
0
60*10 00
|
.*
Plate.... 10 60 * 1J OO
f*oiio«k.2 75*3 60
Kx
00
Plate
11
ooi
60*12
Haddock60*2

oo*&8

...

Hake..J 26*1 76'LardTubs
Herring
^8o
Tierces.... 7%
Scaled 4* bx. lC®20c
16c
Palis.8 *8«4 c
1.13,0
n»i)
Matxcrel $>bbl—1880. Hams k> 11.J2Vu&J3
do coverr'd. J3MC414
Shore Js.21 60*25 00
Oil.
j8bore 2a, J 2 60*16 01»
KeroseneHied. 3*.
Port. Kel. Pet.
fit
OS
2$ flail
Produce.
Wxt r While. c
PrattDAHt’i.fnibi. 11 Vi
Cranberries—
Maine...Mi 00&10 OOiDevott’ii Brilliant,. 11 Vss
8 Mi
CapeCoulT 00*12 OOlLlgoiii* .......
Pea Beans... 1 05*1 76 HUver White. 7 V*
«:.1ediuin....l 06® 170 Centennial.
ifn
Iterman null 00® 1 70
1 90o,2Mt
yellow Kyefl.I 60*1 86 Muscatel
2 26i*2 76
60*001
Uuidoiilaiy'r
poiav if, i.'tiHh,
*10
Bt Potato*.-^ <3 00*3 6i)i OliduraLay. 9
8 25®3 GO i Videueia- 7 ®8
Unions
Bwisnv.
Turkeys. ®l«l
lb.<>Va
Chick,ms.3«®lkigri:i' luted
...

....

—

...

Kowis

Duck.
Gsese

J4^L8lKktruG.f>%

Weed.,
.J2«14l
.J*gib|Red Tod....82 S082Mi
ITimotby Seed2 05@2 10
t.pir..

Choice Rulil wins
Choice eating
Russets

8
3 GO’Clover.
<
3 75
8 60'Vermont....16%

Bvapocated «Htl4&10c
l,ww«.

^

29%
29%
29%

Lowest.

a

lie

30

29%
30

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

dailv:
Atch.. Topeka auil Santa Fe Railroad.109
C3
New York and New England Railroad.
do Dref
C. B. & (1. 143
Wisconsin Central. 28%
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad com. 31%
do ore!.
Wisconsin Central. 2d series.’ 67%
Boston Laud Company. 8%
Bell Telephone. 227%
California Southern Railroad. 03%
Mexican Central. 17%
Mexicali Central 4s.
63%
Boston Water FowerCo.
7%
Old Colony.184%
Boston « A many llallroad. 210
Wisconsin Central pret. 48%
Boston & Maine.
230
Boston & Lowell Railroad..

Railroad..

Eastern

Calumet A

Hecla.1205%

New York Stock and

In Town and Hamlet
The seeds of intermittent and bilious remittent
fever germinate and bear evil fruit No community has altogether escaped It. In populous wards
of large cities bad sewerage causes it, ami,ill their
suburbs stagnant pools In sunken lots breed it.
There is at once a remedy and a means of prevention. Its name is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
which is, without peradventure, the most potent
antidote in existence to the malarial virus. Fortified with this Incomparable, saving specific, miasmatic Influences may be encountered with absolute Impunity. Disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels, begotten by miasma-tainted water,
or any other cause, succumb to the beneficent
corrective named, and rheumatic, kidney and
bladder troubles are surely removable by Us use
when It is given a persistent trial.

A

Highest.
Closing.

money

market.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Apr 11. 1887—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 8 to 8: last loan at

4, closing offered at 4. Prime mercantile paper at
5, e06 per cent. Sterling Exchange is fairly active
and strong. Governments dull but firm. Railroad
are boads active and
generally Arm. The stock
market closed generally heavy at fractional declines from tlrst prices.
ioe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 328,113 shares.
x ue following are
to-day’s quotations of Govern
incut securities:
United States bonds, 3s.100
New 4s, reg.129Vs
New 4s, coup.129%
New4%s, reg .110%
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central Pacificilsts.
Denver A R. Gr. lsts.120
Erie 2ds.102
Kansas Pacific Consols.
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Union Pacific 1st.117
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by H. N. Piukham, 9 Exchange street, Port-

land, Me.:

Opening.

Clos-

lug.

April 11.

N. Y. Central.112%
Lake Shore.

08

Krie. 34%
Canada Southern.. 62%
.tisueu
St. 1‘ttUl. 93* a
isoruiwesi

Omaha. 61%
Union Pacific. 01%
Central,Pacific. 41
Western Union..... 77%
Oregon Trans. 36%
Delaware, L. & W 137%
Delaware*: H.104%
Jersey Central. 78%
Reading. 43%
Hocking Valley.... 33
Northern Pacific... 29
North. Pacific,prf.. 61
Pacific Mall. 67%
Missouri Pacific....109%
Kansas & Texas... 34
1-ouslsvillc & N_ 08%
New Kngland. 63%
Richmond Si W. P.. 41%
Cou. Gas Co.
Oil
06%
Norf. StW.pief... 63
—

New York

112%
96%
34%
62%

120%

92%
51%
01%
41

77
85

137%
104%
79%
46%
33
28%
00%
|56%

10«%

33%
08%
62%
41%

Open- Closlng.
lng.

April».
112% 112%
96
95%
34%
34%
62%
62%
121
120%
93%
93%
61%
61%
02
01%
41%
41%
77
77%
35
36%
187% 137%
104% 106%
78
78%
43%
43%
33
32%
29
01

58%
109%
83%
68%
63%
40%

109

86

—

64%
b2%

Mining

29

61%
67%

04%
53%

34%
08%
03%
41%
86
65»A
53%

Stocks.

[By Telegraph,]
N1CW YORK,April 11.1887.—Tho.followlug are

closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 44%
ftomestake.14 76

Ontario.24|00
Quicksilver.|6 50
do

preferred.29

qq

Standard. 12%
Santiago. 4 15
California
SAN

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO,April 11.1887.—Thelfollow-

lug are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day
Best A Belcher.
|G%
Mexican.
4%
Savage. 6%
Sierra Nevada. 8%
Gould Ss Curry. 3%
Crown Point. 4%
C011. Cal. A Va.
16%
l’otosl. 7 8/s
Hale & Norcross. 5
Union Cou. 3
Kurekn.
By*

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, April 11,1887—Cattle market—receipts 7(MHJ; shipments 2000; slow but steady,:
shipping s.ecs at 4 <>0@5 26: Stockers and feeders 2 60*4 f 6; cows, bulls and mixed at 2
00(d)
2 90; bulk 2 2o*3 10; through Texas 2 76®3 20.
to Hogs—receipts 11,000: shipments 6,000; strong
and higher; rough and mixed at 6 20*6 70; packing and shipping nt 6 00@6 85; light at 4 90®
6 65; skips 3 00®4 90.
Sheep-receipts 3000; shipments 700; steady;
natives at 3 <K>;iE 26; Western at 3 76*5 00.
Lambs 5 75; shorn sheep 3 60®3 70.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. April 11. 1887-Flour marketreceipts 43,057 bbls and sacks; exports 0726 bbls
aud 12,763 sacks; dull; sales 13,600 bbls.

Western and state 2 70®3 30; commou to good
extra Western and State at: 3 1ft®3 GO; good to
clioice dn at 3 86®u 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60® 4 80; fancy do at
at 4 85®6 26; common to goodextra Ohio at 3 15
®5 00; etiliumni to cholce|extra St Louis at 3 16®
6 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60a,4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
6 10. includl-g 1,600 bbls city mill extra :4 60
®4 85; 1800 bbls line do at 2 30®3 10; 700 bbls
superfine 2 70®3 30; 000 bbls extra No2at316
(®3 00: 4000 bbls winter wheat extra 3 15® 6 26;
4400 bbls Minnesota extra 3 16®6 10. Southern
flour is steady ;good to choice do at 4 0®6 00. Kye
flour is steady.
Wheat—receipts 43,350 bush;
exports 36,088 hush; lower; sales 234,000 hush i
No 2 Spring nomlual at 92V4C; No 3 lied at 90V4;
No 2 lied at 91%®92c In elev; No 1 Ked at 94c;
No 1 White at 92c elev; extra lted 93. Kye dull.
Burley Is quiet. Curn steady; receipts 32,400
bush; exports 42,28(1 bush: sales74,000 bush;
steamer 48%c tn elev; No 2 White at 49%c elev;
steamer Yellow at49V4c elev.
Oats lower; receipts 143,00'i bush;exports 770bush; sales 104,000 hush :|No 3 at34c; White do at 36%c; No 2
at 34*4 a34M,c: do White at 37%@37Hc; Nol
White at 38c; Mixed Western 35®37c; White do
at 38®42c; Willie spate at 39c. Coffee—fair Klo
fit'll) Ht 16ViC. Sugar dull; refined—0 at 4%@
4V»es Extra C at 4%®4%c; White Ex 0 at 4%c;
Yellow at 4t4®4e/*c ;off A S Va; Mould A at 6%@
6 16-1.60: standard A 6 6-16®6»/»j grauulatedhat
6% e; Confectioners A at 6 66-10®G<vso; cut loaf
and crushed at 0 8-16®6«/*c; Dowdered at 5%@
Petroleum—muled
(lc; Cubes 6%a6 16-lSc.
PorU (is active
at i'4V2c. Tuilow Is steady.
am^steadjr—mess quoted at 15 00ffl®l6 25 for
old anil 18 25 fur new. Beef Is dulL
Card Is
higher— Western steam spot part at 7 66; refined
for
8
10
for
S
A.
MulContinent,
qihitiid gt 7 75
ler js steady;
St#t.e at 12.327c. Chees* firm;
1
State l®16u.
Freights steady; Wheat sUam
CillCAilO. April 11, 1887.—The Flour market
is quiet; Wilder patents at 4 26®4 60; Southern
wilder 3 75a4 00; Michigan and Wisconsin whiter »line, y 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 26 3 i M>; sjft Wheat patents at 4 00.®4 25;
Minn. Iiakers in sacks at 8 0»ijg3 26. Wheat is
unsettled and lower ;No 2 Spring at'7VVi@80%c;
Corn higher—No 2 at 34»,s®
No 2 Ked at 81c
38Vfer. Oars steady—No 2 at 26®28V4c. KyeN»2(tt64t4c. Barley—No 2 at 62c. Provisions
Lard stronger at
—M s> I'.irk at 20 60S20 76.
7 45; dry sailed shoulders at 6 10®8 25; short
clear sides 8 00®8 05.
Whiskey fit 118.
ueceipts—Flour, 31,000 bhISi wheat. 62.000
busli. corn 512 0 HI hujoats 120.000 bu;rye 0,000
hush; barley, 42,000 bush.
Hhfpmeuts—Flour, 27,000 bbls; wheat, 49,000
hush; corn, 45.000 hush; oats, 70,000 bush: rye
80-Hi hush, barley 17.000 bush.
ST. 1-0CIS,April 11,1887.—Flour inarketqulet;
XXX at 2 Sii®2 90; family at 3 16®326; choice
at 3 54(83 65; fancy at 3 76®H 86; extra fancy at
3 90 a 4 0(1: patent at 4 26@4 50. Wheat is llrm;
No 2 Ked et 79% ©80c. Corn Is lower at Ho y.jc.
Oats are dull at 28c.
Keceints—Flour. 4.000 bills: wheat HO (Wl On
Corn. 3,0 *
oats, 30,000 bush: rye, 1,000
*
himti. bai'lpy 13,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour J4.000bblS:wlieat 48,000 bu:
corn,100,000 bush jtoat's l|0,000;busli; rye 0,0’bii:
barley 4,oo0 bush.
DETROIT, April.11 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
88 Vis iMtch Kelt 83e; No 2 lied 83c.
Receipts—Wheat 7,800»bush.
NKW DIM.BANS, April 11.1887.—Cotton firm;
mi.Jill in" li>Vs«.
SAVANNAH, April U, 1887. Cotton (Ready,
middling JOVse.

CHARLESTON,! April 11,1887-Cottou-firm;

SAILED—Schs John F Merrow, and Lunet.

PROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
at Halifax loth, steamer Circassian, Richardson, from Liverpool for Portland,
Ar at Calcutta Mch 4,
ship Emily Reed, Sheldon,
New York.
Passed Anlicr Mch 6, ship Henry Failing, Merrtman, from Manila for N«w York.
Sid fm Singapore Mch lo, ship Titan, Allyn, for
New York.
Passed st Helena Mch 6th. ship John T Berry,
Watts, from Manila for New York.
Ar at Rosario 8th lust, barque Geneva, Gregory
Portland.
Ar at Trinidad Mch 81, brig Lahalna, Alien,
Ar

Philadelphia.
Ar at Cleufuegos Mch 31, sch Maud, Robinson,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Trinidad Mch 81, brig Lahalna, Allen, fm
Philadelphia.
Memoranda.

Sch Fillmore, In going out of Machlasport harbor 8th, fouled the Jlbbooui of schr Annie Lee,
and carried awav both masts, broke Jibboom, aud
tore mainsail. No damage to Annie Lee.
Soli Union, Reed, at New York from Mt Desert,
reports, 16th Inst, between Newport aud Gay
Head, was run inte aud lost jibboom.
Sch Anna A Holton. Gilchrist, at New York fm
Thotnaston, reports having sprung aleak Oth, oil
Eaton’s Neck, aud set cargo ou Are.
Sch Union, which
Vineyard-Haven, April 9
drove ashore here in the storm of the 2d iust, was
Aoated 8th and will have to haul out for repairs.
Her shoeing Is gone, forefoot damaged, oakum
—

out, and planks started

MKMPHlH.Aprll 11,1887.—Cotton steady;mld-

on

port side.

Fishermen.
Ar at New York 10th, sch Emma, Crowley, fm
Portland, bouud south.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Oth, ship St Cliarlc9,
Purlugtou, Philadelphia; Daniel Harne9, Stover,
Santa Rosalia.
MOBILE-sia Oth, sch J B Holden, Look, for
New York.
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 8th, sch Relief, Blake.
New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 7th, sch Franconia,
Falker. Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar Oth, sch O D Withered, GarAeld, Horse Island.
BALTIMORE—Ar Oth, schs Benj F Poole, Davis, Providence; K R Emerson, Child, Charleston.
Ar 8tli, barque Nellie E Rumball,
Blake, from
Navassa.
Ar 10th, sells Gardner G Deeriug,
aud
Rogers,
Ellen M Golder, McLeod, Portland; Henry S
Culver, Crowley, do; TUos W Hyde, Sherman, do;
Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth, seh J & L Bryan,
Rlsley, Kennebec.
Cld 9th, barques Sami E Spring, Rose, St Thomas; J H Chadwick, Foster, Matauzas; sen Herald, Gray, Havana; Helen L Martin, Fountain,
Ho boy.
Ar 10th, ship John Currier,
Bletheu, Havre;
barques Commerce, Cha9e, Sagua; Nellie Smith,
Wallace, Sagua; schs 8 M Bird, Merrill, Cardenas
Jenule Lockwood. Poland, New York; Nina Tilson. Green, Pensacola.
Cld Oth, sch Georgletta, Alley, Bath.
cmil'

*»*

J

VUUId, oyiuill)

tlCU

lYCtt

1U1A.

Belle of Bath, Nichols, Cork.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 11th, sell ltensett,
Curtis, Sagua.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 9th, schs A J York, Wallace, aud C J Willard, Wallace, Portland; Lizzie

Cochrane, Hopkins, Bangor.

NEW YOKE—Ar 9th, schs James B Jordan,
Martin, Pensacola; Sarah K Bird, Farwell, Tuspan 28 days; Yreka. Kalkingkam, St John, NB;
Am Chief, Snow, Rockland; Annie T Bailey, Boston ; Charles E Sears, Providence: P S Lindsay,
New Loudon; Fred Jackson, do; Northern Light,
aud Catawamteak, Rocklaud; J Nickerson, do;
Mary F Pike, Lubec; Douglas Haynes, and Nightingale, Portland; Apphia & Aphelia, do; N H
Skinner, aud C YV Locke, do; Rosa & Adra, from
Machlas; David Torrey, Portland; J L Newton,
and Eleanor, from Boston; Lizzie 8 Haynes, from
do; Jessie Hart, Rockland.
Ar 10th, schs J B Holden, Sullivan; Agricola,
Hyanuis; Ella, Portland; New Zealand, Providence; Silver Spray, aud Annie R Lewis, Portland; Willie Martin, aud Abble K YVillard, do;
Xlmeua, and Magnet, from Macliias; Zarapa, aud
Nulato, do; E C Gates, and F'reddle Eaton,Calais;
Eltzn Leveuseller, and Fleetwing, fm Rocklaud;
Red Jacket, Elbridge Uerry, Corvo, Nautilus,Nile,
Nellie E Gray, and Empress, from Rocklaud; G
W Collins, Sullivan; YVilliam Todd, Biddeford;
Frank Herbert, Bucksport; Charles H Trickey,
Boothbay; Huntress, Lubec; Tim Field, Sullivan;
J B Knowles, Boston; Addle Sawyer, aud Franconia, New Bedford.
Also ar 10th, barque Mendoza, McAllister, from
Buenos A yre 70 days; brig Kaluna, Collin, Nuevitas; sen Edward Johnson, Warren, Pernambuco; Eagle, Foster, St John, NB; AdaSAlleu,
Dudley, and S J Watts, do; E M Sawyer, ami
Helen Montague, do; D Sawyer, and Emma K
Smalley, do; Anna A Holton, Thomaston; RF
Hart, Boston.
Ar llili, barque Cbalmette. Chadbourue, from
Calcutta; brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, Maceio; sell
Sarah J ltawsou, French, Apalachicola; Laina
Cobb, Cobb, Fernandina; Fannie H Stewart,Lane,
Norfolk; Clilford, Crabtree, Fort de Paix.
Cld 9th, barque Arlieei^u, Jdiacli.
Martiniong.;.

flutter.
Creamery » ft...26*27

Smith. Case.

Philadainhia

Si

A

Itbiw.uu

is-,,.

Amboy; Lugauo, Clark, do; Mary Stewart, Holden, Port Johnson; Ida L Kay, Marshall, Port
Johnson; Charlotte Buck, Pendleton, and Margaret, Leighton, do; Etta E Tanner, Malloch, fm
Eastport; Ernest T Lee, Lee, Newport; Light of
the East, Coulter, New York; Mary Smith, Pierce
and Ann Parker, Morse, ltockport.
Ar lltli, sch Augustus Hunt. Hall, Philadelphia
Alsatian, Stevens, Bath; Areola, Campbell, Wool-

Palermo.4 00<c4 60 (lilt Edge Ver—26:327
Messina.4 25*4 60 Choice.2(1 a21
Good.l<tal7
Malngors—
.14*16
Mr•■■■■».
Store
Florida.350V.4 6O;
K*k»6 B0*il 00,Eastern extras ..JBnlo
Valencia
Messina and Fv
(Can & Western. 44*16
pieimo M hx. 3 0033 601 l.lined. ..
Foreign Exports.
MJETtC'S AYRES. Ship Annie Uingay—1>01,000
ft (umber.

imports.

BAUBAIK1E8. 1Mb r Ke/.la—250 puns 38 Ulids
30 bhls .molasses to order.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 11, 1887.
Received by Maine Centra1 Railroad—for Port
miscellaneous
mercnaudise; for con;
and,25 cars
neenug roads 102 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

BEVERLY-Ar 7tli, sell Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, Baltimore for Danversport.
SALEM—Artltli, schs Win H Card, Wooster;
May Day, Pratt, and Chattanooga, Lawson, Port
Johnson.
Sid Utli, schs Hattie A White, and Webster
Bernard.
Sell Herald, Veazle, New York.
N EWBUKYPOKT—Sid 8tli, sch Ellis P Rogers,
Moore, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid Oth, sch Addie M Bird,
Cushman, from Rockland for New York; Josialt
Whithouse, liart, Viualhaveu for Philadelphia.

Forelen Ports.
Ar at

Nanaimo, BC, 1st Inst, ship John McDonald, stover, San Francisco, 14 days.
Sid Mch 31, ship Carrollton, Lewis, San Francisco.
Ar at Victoria, BC, Mch 27, ship Slntram.Woodslde, San Francisco.
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, prev to 1st, ship Santa
Clara, Dunu, from Manila, to load for New York.
81d fm Hong Koug Mch 7, Dannie Escort, Waterhouse. Victoria.
Ar at Sourabaya Feb 20, barque Hiram Emery,

Saturday’s quotations.
WHKAT.
Anri!.

Opening....

Highest.....
(lowest.....
Closing

....

Opening....
Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.

May.

84

82

7.8%
78%
78%

84%
83%
83%

82%
81%
82.

C.'«N4pr.
34-, i'
84%
34%
34%

May,

40
40

39-,,'
39%

OATS.

May.
29%
29%
29%
39%

Opening....
Highest...

Ixrwest.
Closing.

June.

78%

Monday’s Quotations,

.lime.

41%
41%
40%
40%
June.
so
30

29%
29’/,

dVTIKAT.

April.

77%
77%
77%
77%

Opening...

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

May.

83%
83%
82%
82%

June.
82
82

81%
81%

COHN.

34%
34%
34%
34%

Opening..
lHgliest.

Lowest.

Closing.

May. June.

39%
39%
39%
89%

OATS.

Jan.

Opening.

May.

29%

40%
41%
40%
40%

June

29%

being

a most potent Specific
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease
women. It iB a powerful, Reno
uterine, tonio and nervine, and
and strength to the whole system
cures weakness of stomach, indig
inR. weak back, nervous prostn
and sleeplessness, in either sex.
scription is sold by druggists a:,
fire guarantee. Seo wrapper ai
Price #1.00, or six bottlei
A largo treatise on Diseases of
fuscly illustrated with oolored p
tnerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cel
Address, World's DBHBU
Association, WB Main Street, I!
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious
and Constipation, promptly c
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a
by druggist!

ieJti

_d.

PORTLAr

Marine Mm
OFF I.C K

191 -2 Exchange St., cof
(Vp-Sluira.)
TELEPHONE 975

MARINE

RjSKS

ADVISORY

Batavia.
Ar at St Thomas Mch 20, barquo Lapland, Per
ry, Montevideo; 31st, sch Geo V Jordan, Lynam,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Demarara Mch 8, brig Woodbury, Brown,
Baltimore, to load for United States.
Sid fm Kingston. J, Mch 20, sch Nellie Bowers,
Magune. Savanna la Mar.
Ar at Baracoa Mch 20th, sch Edith McIntyre,
Uodgdon, Charleston.
Ar at Sagtia 3d Inst, barquo Arthur C Wade,
Sherman, Portland; sch Levi Hart, Giles, New
York.
Sid 2d, brig Daisy Boyntan, Harding, New York
3n. sch G B McFarland, Strong, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana Oth Inst, barque Mignou, Colcord,
New York; sell Almeda, Willey,Copeland,do.
Sid 4th, brig J F Merry, Bradley, for Delaware
Breakwater; sch Isaac Orbcton, Trim, do; Oth,
brig Myronus, Patterson, Nuevitas.
CTd 4tli, sch Conecuh,Jackson, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at

Matanzas 4th, brig Jennie Phlnney, Morton, Philadelphia,
Sid fm Cardenas 2d Inst, soil Mabel Hooper,
Hooper, New York; Gtli, barque Payson Tucker,
Tucker, Caibarleu; brig Arcot. Cates, Philadelphia; sch Georgia. Cofllu. New York.
Sid fm Bermuda Oth Inst, brig Edw H Williams,
Gould, Cienfucgos and New York.
In port 7th lust, schs Jacob M Haskell, Francis,
fromHucksport, ar8d, dlsg; Ruth Darling, Lowell, from Bucksport, just ar.
Ar at St John, NB, nth, schs Jas Warren, Fallclngliam, and J C Nash, Crowley, Machias; Abner
Taylor, Dodge, Belfast; S I, Davis, Kueelaml, and
Pavilion, Pendleton, do.
(Mrl

Dtll.

Mui'i'lii

Mnlvnv

IHin.llntt

\’_

-’-

York.

Spoken.

COYIHI

William Leavitt,
8. C. 1
Henry P. Dewet,
Jos. P.
Fritz h. Jordan,
Horace
Georoe Tiikkethen.
ALBERT B. HALL, A.

maildtt

This Pla

we cu..-

FOR ALL

Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

JPain in the Side and Back
certain

PAIN-.

Sold by druggists for 25
cents, orflve for $1.
Trade mark patented.
Mailed on receipt of price
by flro, C. Goodivin dfc Co., General Agents,
Boston.

felteecnriUinnrn.

KwfeAMBM*!!

CKEAMJiALM
1 e a n s e s tlic

nHcad' -^l

1"5

<^islHea,s
j^bgHKcstorcs

jlgj^S^vS^S^^SmHI,

°*

Hearing;.

HAY-FEVERA
A positive Cure.
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists: bv mall,
registered, 00 cts. Crculars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.sepyeod&wlynrm

^Coughs,

Sore Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Congh, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest aro speedily
and permanently cured by the use of

WISTAB’S BALSAM OF WILD

CIIEkE

which doea not dry up a congh and leave
the cuubo behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. The genuine

T JiutU
on the wrapper.
{8
*Jgp<Hi
SETH
W. FOWLK & SONS, Prop’rs,
jtoston^Masa. Sold by dealers generally.
feb28

d&wlynrm

Deco
BROTHERS^
" ■

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.
beautiful Instruments.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

FOB

Baltic..New York..Liverpool,...Apl
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... Apl
Atlios.New York..Kingston
Apl
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Apl
Kins.New York..Bremen
Apl
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... .Apt
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool_Apl

12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
York..Cleufuegos. Apl
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz. Apl 14
Uhegtia.New York..Hamburg .Apl 14
Kldcr.New York..Bremen
Apl Id
Schiedam.New York..Amsterdam Apl Id
Umbria..New York..Liverpool.. ..Apl id
..Apl Id
Saratoga.....New York..Havana
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.. .Aid 19
Apl 21
Sarnia.Portland.... Liverpool.... A id 28
Circassian.Portland... Liverpool ...Apl 21

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER

—

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Santiago.New

So. 8 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

0Ctl4

..

RliEAKFAHT.

M1N1ATUHK ALMANAC.APRIL 12.

..,.0

21

water

J.

2 18

JSTEWS.

FORT OF PORTI-AND
MONDAY, April 1L
Arrived.
Steamer Reading. Smltli, Pldladelphla—coal to
ltandall A McAllister.
Steamer State of Maine, Htlyard, Boston for
Kaatport and St John, NB.
Barque Bremen, (Br) Eagles, Buenos Ayres via
Barbadocs, to load for Rosario. To Ryan & KelReports, March II, Mr. Grant, mate.ldled ;
sey.
Eeb 8. Andrew IHolston, seaman, died, and both
were buried at sea.
Scb Kezla.(Ur) Rohnes, Barbadoes—molasses to
order.
Sell Addle J, Francis, Cherryliold,
b'h Julia Ann, Parker, Deer Isle—rags to Pike
,,

cellencc.
Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined ft.
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency.”
BICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. l’h. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assaycr of Maine from ’75 to ’83.

FC,R SALE BY ALLCROCERS

%iar28__tapr!2nrm

notice;

&Sch

Clndere'111, MD'liols. Round Pond.
Camden-lime to L C
Sch Brilliant,
Cummings & Co.
Sell A F Kimball. Kimball, WIs *<ls9et for Boston
Sch Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Wiscaso? forBo8'
toil.

Scb Express, Kimball, Wiscassci for Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Bootlibay.
Cleared.
Ship Annie Blugay, (Br) Pinkney, Bueuos Ayres
Frank Dudley.
Scb Lunet, Swain. New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Jennie M Carter, Eaton, New York—Milan

Mills.
Scb W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
N Blake.
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Ellsworth—N

Blake.

Wanted, the public to know where they will get
the full value of their money in

(it ftws, rnnend Resigns, Bridal
&€•»
Bofjuets, Bedding
*

—

COPELAND
388

Congress

AT

&

PARLOR

Iloiuo-opnthic Chemiata, Condon, Eng.
jelgS&Tu&wly

THE HURON
Tabic and Dairy Salt
The Rem Table and Dairy Mall
offered to the pablic.

HALL

Portland,
feb8

Mole Agent, for Maine.
Ask your grocer for It.
eod3m

BRACKETT’S,
Portland,Je.

Edward

I’llllVITIBl’
1IU<

KVill JL

February.

3d

FURNITURE,

iuis anu

the public’s

obedient

t

..Ret urn.. *60

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

Wharf

Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
on

Agent’

sept2Ultf_General

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,

PROPOSALS, in triplicate, for dredging in Narragaugus River,Maine, will be received at this office, No. 637 Congress street, until 10 a. in. of Saturday, April 30, 1887, and will

SEALED

—

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

AND ALL PARTS OF
New Hraaswirk, Nova Mcolim, Prince
wards Islaad, sud Cape Hretoa.
—

Major of Engineers.

—

Ed.

C. CLius.*..
firm this day.
L. C. CUMMINGS
Portland, Me., March 31,1887.

I

SAMUEL D. CAKLETON.
PHILANDER J. CAKLETON,
JOSEPH H. CAKLETON.
RALPH W. CARLETON.
Portland, Me., April 1,1887.
aprZdtf

FACTS
Regarding

culling

PRICE

Siw York, Jan 10,1887.
THE J. P. BUSH MTO CO.:
Gentlemen—1 most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my father, John Roach, hits derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, BovmiNK.
For more than two months past, the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has totally
the use of solid food, and It was at first
precluded
feared that from Inability to administer an adequate quantity of proper nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight, however, the Bovdoke lias been able to
supplv every need of the system, belug In a palatable, highly condensed Jorm, [easily assimilated
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your
Raw Finn. Extract have sustained and suphim with little or no eDort on the part of
ported
the digestive organs, and l/eel that to your Bovinlne l am Indebted for the prolongation of my

ALLAN

TuThSA&wly

IS8U.

“The Proof of their Worth Is In the Smoking.;*

And the proof Is Riven in fact that the

STEPHEN W. ROACH.

Assmiimn

N.AI. Clear

THURSDAY,
March 3
*•
17

iiOVININK,aad take aoaahelilato
Put up in 0 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

31

|

^'kruvian.

eodtim

jaull

j

.Parisian.

ICikcahsian

April

*

-

FOR IO CENTS EVERYWHERE.
ukrkby

<jiven, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed
Notice
blmsell the trust o! Adminisand taken

Portland Cement

Pipe

apO

_qtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R»
ARRAN6EIIEWT
-aw"

OF

TRAINS

On and after Xleuday, Oct. 33,
INN*. Pasaeuger Trains will Lears

Far

Wercester, C'llataa, Ayer Jaactiaa.
Nashua, Wiadham and Lppiag at 7.3
a. as. and 1.03 p. as.
Far Xlaachrsier, Laacard, and points North
at 1.03 p. m.
Far Kechestrr.Mprlageale, Alfred, Wales,
bare, and Mace hirer at 7.30 a, as.,||.S3
and (mixed) at *.:«« p. as.
Far tiarhaa at 7.30 a. as., 1.03, (US, S3
(mixed) at *.30 p. as.
Far Marrarappa, Caasherlaad XI ilia, Wc as
hroalt Jaactiaa and Weed ford's at 7.JS
and KMHta. as., 1.03, 3.0*, 0.30 ar/
(mixed) **.30 p. at.
Far Farrst Areaae (Oeeriaa) 10.00 a. am,
3iOOand 0.30 p. at.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jaart. with ifsaaac 'I’aaarl Haute for
the West, and at Laiea Depot, Worcester, foi
New Verh via Nerwirh Liar, and all rail
via Mpriaaflcld, also with N. V. * N. K. K. H.

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Hnilioserr, Wsshla(lss, and the SaslLaM
With Hoslaa A Albaay K. K. for the W est.
Close connection made at Wrstbraah J sir.
tiaa wltn through trains of Maine Central R. R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. H. HELL.EN,Ticket Agent, Prrtlaud A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•doth noi slop at woomord's.
OCt23dl(
J. W. PKTKK3 »up».

effect

Wedaradajr,

SKBriCI,

Feb. J J, IsiJ.
-

EASTERN DIVISION.

BOSTON

LftPRIHCS

ap5

eoditw 1 m
Now when the buda

That

FflRFST HITY and TPFMnNT
■

WWnWW

■

points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &e.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLR. Jr. Manager.
apltl

Prioes

and Stone Co.,

‘44 Plum HI., Portland,
feblOd«m

Port Clyde Maine Railway lias been thorTHE
in readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and is
take
All work

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON mt) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eierr TUESDAY and FRIDAY

out all vessels in need of repairs.
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
0. W. STIMFSON, Jb.,
Address,
Fort Clyde, Me.
decltkltf

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-hall the rate of
sailing vessel.
e West by the Penn. R. fi., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Round Trip 91k.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. MAItlPMON, Agent,
70 I.aag Whnrf, Baslaa.
Sldtf

I CURE FITS!

Whan I
cure 1 do not mean meraly to stop tnam for a
ttma and than have thorn return again. I mean a radical cure.
I have made the disease of FIT?. EPILEPSY or FALLING
BtCENBsS a mo-long etudy. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the worst case*. Because others here failed L* no reason for
not aow receiving a cure. Head at once for a treatise and a
Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
W&ce. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure yen.
Addreea Dr. U. U. HOOT, lMjfe*rl BL^Mow York.
_

I

CARD.
permanently associated mysell with

■■■■■■■was ■

FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland,
alternately
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season Ior connection with earliest trains lor

“d

rm;r*,£cu»ftittfeaim

Tho Ilia at Tndfgcstfcm*
eall.
With every trouble, acho
or pain.
That follows In theBiltou*
train.
Will scatter like the thieves of night
Before a draught of Seiner bright.

AKRANGEMENTN.

WW

begin

'"‘jj&j000*

■

THE FIB8T-CLAS8 STKAMF.K8

■

Far Haaiaa at *2.00, *0.00a. m„ sl.OO, *0.00
Haaiaa lor Parilnad {7.30. 0.00 A m.
12.30, 17.00 p. ni. ('ape Klizabelb, 0.00 a. m.
m.
n*.uu p.
*,w,
nan, WIXI g ni.,
1.00,
Hiddeford, 3.00, 11.00 a. m., I oo,
00p.m. P.rt.m«Mlk, Vr.burip.rl, Malem
ami I.Tim, 2.00, U.oo a. in., 1.00, 8.00 p.
in
Ame.burr U.OO a. m„ 1.00 p. m. Parlor ami
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
U.OO a. m., 12.30. l.oo, 4.00, 7.00 p. m.. and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9,00 a. m., 12.40.
1.00 and 0.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.. and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tProin N.rlh Berwick to Winrb., . (>«•lag via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York, Soulb
and West.
m.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

DIRECT

<M

JOSEPH HICKSON,Reneral Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
Nov, I. X88S.

LIATK POBTI.ISD
For Haaiaa at 17.30, 18.40 a. in., 13.40 IS.Si
p.m. Haaiaa far Portland 7.30, M.30 a. m.. 1.00
and 4.00 p. in. Pur Hcarbara Brarb. Piar
Paiai. 7.30, 8.40 a. in.. 3.30, 3.30 p. in. Mara
Hiddrfard, Kraaebaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Welle He... h 7.30, 8.40
A in., 3.30 p.
m.
Sfartb Berairk, Or.-...
Falla, Ware., Feeler, Harrrhill, l.ir.
reace, l.arrel(, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Kacheeier Faraiiailaa and Altaa Was,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. .Slaackeaier mil
f'aacard via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmar
ket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
iConnects with all Ball Lines.
NUSIDAY TltAIV*
(or Haaiaa 1.00, 4.16 p.m. rta Eastern Division
to Scar boro Crossing.

7
21

STEAMERS.

TRENT TILES
Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

I

WESTERN DIVISION.

dtf

nov23_

And

TO

Detroit, Chltsss, nilsissli
Ciscissall, Ml. ■.•■la, Oissha, Masi■aw. Ml. Fail, Malt Lake City,
Oeaffr, Maa Traacws.
and all polnu In the

PAMMKNUBH THAI*

422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to 11. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

i*

—

Cassis,

!■

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN,

SOLD

TICKETS SOLD AT SEDUCED

BOSTON AND MAINE It. It.

THURSDAY,
March 24

I

To Vessel. Owners. Boston? Philadelphia

Manager.

Boston,

Agent* tor A'ew Knglantl State*—All DnraaiSTS

iSakpinian.
I
5
April 14
May
Passenger accommodation, unequalled. Cabin
and
•60, $05
$75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

now

■

kiadrrd

1887

leave

•

aad

LINE.

IViuter Arrangements.

upon

■.PEM MUSTS.

Paruauia,

l.lverpool wad Portland Service.
From Liverpool!
I From Portland
via Halifax. | m hamer.
| via Halifax.

E®1.'

the estate of
CHARLES H. BELCHER, late of Freeport,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate aro called upon to make payment
to
JOHN H. BELCHER, Administrator.
Freeport. March 28,1887. mar29dlawTu3w*

&CO.

dai atari f

Aik for

trator of

ATKINSON

Ain

Partiralarl, adapted for
Diphtheria, Typhoid Freer,

ind Deoo.

THAI!**

thirty

Jan 13

nt

June 23
Julio 30
MOTIINIA ...April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11
CKPMALONIA.May 5, June 0. July 14
SCYTHIA.May 12, June l»i, July 21
CABIN PASSAGE, $00, $80 ami $100 according
to accommodations, intermediate passage, $36.
Steerage passage at low rates. Unlit, on Great
Britain ami Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company!* office, 9!> State street, Boston.
ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.
felHOdam

Dr. JOHN P. TROD & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
*4?~Tana Worms a Specialty. Tan© Worms
minutes
removed m from on* nour and
to three hours.

LinrpMl every THI/'RMDAY
RE1V YOKE rrrry SATURDAY
Queen.town, Cork Harbor.

to

CATALONIA.April 14, May 10,
PAVONIA.April 21. May 20.

35c., 60c. and «1.00.

builder.

RAW FOODS, srirntillrally compounded, surpass all other preparatioas in their
ability to create new and vitalized Blood.
Remember that BOVININK lathe only
Raw Vood Extract known, and rontniaa
Jtt 3S-lOti per cent: solublelnlbuuiiaoid.

and from

Sold toy All Di-ugelsta.

Greatest Shin-

America's

Euhanga SL,

Northwest, West and Southwest.

destination. HP'Freight recetvedupto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
nov20dtfUen’l Manager.

HTEAflERN 111 KKCT FBO.il

35

name.

father’> life.

CUN ARD LINE.
acknowledged

Monti i.

The undersigned will continue the business
formerly carried on by the linn of L. C. Cummings
& Co., at the same place, and under the same firm

R&p:ni v

It la
to be the beat, safest and
moat jx>tent ana effectual remedy known for
thtB child-killing disease.

a. a

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p.m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.

|

1>I
\f It. LINCOLN
-VI our

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine. April7, 1887.

goods.

rnoiogrupus,

Passage

DAVID TURRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India street.
nov2dtf_

goods.

Remember we have never made any
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we
have prepaid, but have always considered we were selling the goods more than
the cost of the FREIGHT CHEAPER
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE.
This was always an item worth considering, and we are sorry to be compelled
to discontinue, but under existing circumstances have no other way out of the
dilemma.
Our stocks were never more
complete than at present, and SHARP
BUYERS should take advantage of this
month and buy all the goods they reRemember there are points
quire.
where it will cost you from $3 to $4 on
Chamber Sets, which now costs you
nothing. RESIDENTS or ROCKLAND
nnd VICINITY, we would respectfully
refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where
we keep a nice line of samples.
We
would also refer the residents of HAR
HARBOR and VICINITY to our STORE
there, where they can make selections
which will be filled promptly and in
good order. And to those who are living
on the lines of routes traveled by onr
Mr. W. A. KIMBALL, will llnd it convenient to call on him and leave yonr
orders, as he lias one of the ilnest lines
of samples of HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS ever sent on the road, and wlU
take great pleasure In showing the

|24th February.

..

Ko.tou

lur

IQcebec,

Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.*20
For freight or passage, apply to

Lubec

H.UNITED STATE8 ENGINEER OFFICE,
Portland, Maine, April 7,1887.
PROPOSALS, In triplicate, for dredging in Lubec Channel, Maine, will be received
at this office. No. 037 Congress street, until 10 a.
m. of Saturday, April, 30,1887, and will be opened Immediately thereafter In the presence of such

ap8,9,11,12,28.20

PORTLAND.
ap&diw*

HCHUCK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'thl STEAM HRS. I From Portland.
20tli January. I Texas,
ilotta Fehrilary.

be opened immediately thereafter In the presence
of such bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and full information
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiring
to bid, on application at tills office.
JARED A. SMITH,

e.

Portland, Me., April 1,1887.

BKIMI'OI,

Kates of

In the country, and as we said before,
we shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on everything sold by us to any part of NEW
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May,
1887.
Consequently it behooves every housekeeper who is thinking of new CARPETS, or any FURNITURE of any description, to either write us for photographs, or, what will suit us very much
better, come to our store and see the

notTceT
cheney anu frank e.
BURNS aro admitted this day as members
oi the firm of CHENERY & CO.
WILLIS M. CHENERY.

24th Mar.
7th Apr.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

Samples.
Respectfully,
servauts,

HTPiMims
81 babisib.

27th Jan.
24tb Feb.
10th Mar.

SEALED

LIBRARY FURNITURE,

—

FLORISTS,
Street, opp. City Hall,

FURNITURE,

M

From
Portland. Hah—
17th Feb. 19tb Feb.
Oregon,
17th Mar. 19th Mar.
Sarnia,
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
Oregon,
14th Apr. loth Apr.
Vancouver,
Sarnia,_28th Apr. 30th Apr.

From

Liverpool.

Cabin...*60, *60, *75 .Return .*100, *125, *150

SITTING ROOM FURNITURE,
^

_

_NLIL1NU

dtapl6

Proposals for Dredging in Narragaugns River, Maine.

IflTCHCN

LIVE 1C 1*00 Li

Knlts

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,

ever

S,

...

lntermedlate*30

-AT WHOLESALE 1"

&

m

bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and full Information
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiring
to bid, on application at this office.
JARED A. SMITH,
apy,9,11,12,28,29_Major of Engineers.

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity 4 Streneth,

HOWES, HILTON

change, and

ot such

notice will be held under the law to pay in.
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with
tills notice will be doomed, to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rignts to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that he was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assesors’ office on application.
Win no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deIn the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea
mitigation of such doom.
WILLIAM. O. FOX, )
STEPHEN MARSH, I Assessors.
JOHN W. YORK,
)

Proposals for Dredging in
Channel, Maine.

CHAMRER FURNITURE,

tt rue us

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of tlie fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save ns
many
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
manya fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well tonified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JAIME* EPPg dfc CO.

“By a
which

Moonrisc's^.:::4!! 8v “°>gkt....}
MA1UNE

TEFCL-IODIFOKTIMG

EPPS’S COCOA.

Pavimia--Boston.Liverpool,...

Sun soul

(ltf

«IIA

othei,
give notice

or

PROPOSALS.

CARPETS,

the

Taste,

rcau

I

<*tT

^^flCo5j30^5J^HSonMSS

Therefore, please

apl

FHWFEVER# SW^On-M-nUon.
thcSorcs.
IT

cannot do this «ilium,

8

TECHNICON.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

we

timely warning.

and do not forget that on and after the
1st day or May we shall not PREPAY
the FREIGHT on goods.
All Freight
charges on everything bought from ns
will have to be paid by the purchaser
when it arrives at its destination. We
shall be pleased to hear from all our
customers, or from any new ones that
wish to patronize us during this month,
and can assure them that we have the
largest stock in all kinds of House Furnishings to select from, now carried east
of NEW YORK, and that persons who
are desirous or
FURNISHING their
HOUSES in whole or in part, cannot ilnd
a better selection of

local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give lustaut relief by
applying between t h e
shoulder blades.
SHARP.
K^-For Kidney Trouble

lAclie, they are a
hind speedy cure.

iiuiv

we

VANCINGtlie Pirn,*,
and

Lung Troubles, whether

Feb 22, lat 35 8. Ion 20 E, ship Grandee, Evans,
from Hong Kong for New York.

illlpi? loe.

thau

acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
hack, the seat of all pain.

Gorham, Samarang.
Ar qt Samarang, Feb 27, ship Vigilant, Gould,

_

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Plnk.ham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

A

of nil restorative tonics. It is not
but admirably fulfills a sinRlcnes

wich.

MOK1I.K,April 11,1887.—Cotton isfirm;mld-

FBOM

f

For “worn-out,” “run-down,
school toachors, milliners, soamstkeepers, and over-worked womi
Dr. l’icrce’a Favorite Prescriptic

mouth.
Also sld

g)l«

N.Y. Iactoryl6%fclC
Sage.15%«1«%

N. Y.

New York.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 8th, schs Mary Stewart,
Holden, from Port Johnson for Boston; Margaret,
Leighton, New York for do; Emma Green, smith,
Perth Amboy for Bath; Chattaneega, Ltuuell, do
for Salem; Mary Lymburuer, F'ickett, Amboy for
Bangor; Ellen Perkins,Kendall, Port Johnson for
Salem; Jennie Lind, Leighton, fm New Y'ork for
Groveland; Light ol the East,Cotton, do tor Wey-

8th, sells Jennie G Pillsbuary, Spear,
from New York for Rockland; Bertha E Glover,
Spear, Hoboken tor Camden; May Day, l’ratt,
New York for Salem.
HYANN1S—Ar 10th, sch R L Kenney, from
Providence for Rockland, (and sailed,}
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Agues I Grace, Seavey
Brunswick; Dlone, Kayues, Port an Prince; JR

I

Absolutely

This powder never varies.
A r
M
strength and wliolesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cat
competition with the multitude of
weight, alum or phosphate powdet
cans. Royal Baking Powueu tk

Jlos.iy-Uoerr. Burgess, Nuevitas; sclT'Carrle E
Woodbury, Bryant, Fernandina.
Sid 9th, ship Geo Curtis, for Philadelphia.
NEW HA\rEN—Sid 7th, sell Fred Jackson, Littlefield, NewYork.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tli. sell Red Rover, Holt,

middling 10 Vic.
dliag 10 1-lOc.

niRCILLANE

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers,
I shall be
Pearl and Middle

cor-

streets, Portland,
friends In the State of Maine at
new
My
twenty-five years expemy
quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO K. DYER,
ner

happy

to meet my

octao___dtf
a

PVPUU Its causes, and

a

new

XiArilXiiSi5succeMfulCCKK.it

Dei

and
your

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialCwrwf himtel/ In three
ists without benefit.
Full
months, anil since then hundreds of others.
own

particulars

scot

on

application.

T. 3. PAGE. No. 41 West 31st St.
octa3eodAw6m»New York City.

CONSUMPTION.
I

a*v«

positive remedy (or tho «t>r
iIi»mm» by its nsa
*’“•? oUlULWWSt kind and of long
IndMoTno strong is my faith In Its sflfaacy
WWM.with A
^KKATlilBon thisdlssaso, toonv snlferor. Glvo axr, USdUISM, M, T. A
ut
a

Davy boon onrad.
BAILS
UABLV

»«MS4

Vb'batTm0 JufeP®,B**'

landing

VAll

*Vt

tin.

Connects with Sound Lines tor New York Soulb
and West.
fTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
for sale at t'niaa Blanca Ticket Oaice ( ».
mervini Btrcet. Portland, and l si«
Ticket
0Mce,40 Lichnogr Ntrert.
JAS. T. KL'KHKK, Uen'l Manager
*
D. J. PLAN!)BUS, lien. f.il.A
M- **• WILLIAMS, Uen’l
Agent.
...

is111”_

,ft

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

OUIAHESS1
Just

Landed,

STOUT,

Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.

For Sale in the Original
Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410

IMPORTERS,i
Fore Street.

"”***___«n

Tins paper

-N

(

A»VEBT1WEWEWTH.

_

_

STMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
«

•

SPRING
WE PROPOSE

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

customers
best bargains it
en our good for*
e our

lire.

4St returned from

Auction Sale of
ds in New York,

purchased large

it 50 cents

SALE.

on

a

former prices,
many other goods
er at lower prices
before made on
jS.
l

toria Lawns 8c yd
^toria Lawns
10c yd
toria Lawns
12 l-2c yd
toria Lawns
20, 25 and 30c yd
d Nainsook 13c yd
3 and Spot Mulls
es.

India Linens,
Brocade
hecks,
anner Welts, &c.
re goods are very
der price.
ua,

of 40 pcs. Cream
'tain Scrim at the
;led price of 6c
Colored Madras
in. fride, former
1 cents, at only

lO pieces SOc T. K. Table
Dauinsk
0 pieces 04 inch Cream
Damask
4
pieces C6 inch Satin
Damask
50 dozen 5-8 Bleached

Napkins
50

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

38c yd
50c yd
75c yd

$l.oodoz.

dozen

5-8

Napkins,

Bleached

extra

$1.50 doz.

0-4 Fine

SILK DRESS FABRICS.

;

Fine Cotton and
Wool
Cashmeres
|Oc
Cloths
Danish
|» |
Pure Mohair Dress Goods I7e
30 Inch Dress Plaids
««c
30 Inch Serge and Diagonal
25c
30 inch All Wool Dress
Flannel
38c
inch
30
Fine
Novelty
Goods
50c
38 Inch Fine Cushmerc
50c

We

yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd

75c

50 dozen lltick Towels 10c each
0-4 Fine Tricot
“
“
“
50
50 inch French Surah
12 l-2c “
25 10-4 T. Ked Covers $1.25 eacli ! 40 inch Fine Cashmere
50 10-4 Cream Covers
1.25 each
20 Turcoman Covers
2.50 each
Colored Novelties and Combiuu1 lot Butchers' Linen
15c yd
tiou Suitings in great varie1 lot Cream Seersucker
5c yd
ty of styles and prices.
1 lot Dress Print
5c yd
1 lot yd wide brown Cotton

5c

...

1 lot Dress Satines

12 l-2c

yd
yd

Italhcr than to pack them
away xvc shall offer 25
pairs 14-4 Extra Heavy
White Blankets at
$3.25 pair
25 pairs 12-4 Fine White
Blaukets at
$3.00 pair

BLACK

lace a\d mmm dept
We do not hesitate to say
that we have in this dep’t the
most elegant line of goods
evsr
shown in this market,
embracing all the new and
desirable novelties of the

SS GOODS.

market, containing all the Fine

Fvbricsand Novelties of the seaOur Silk Warp Henrietta and
Clarritt Cloths, Convent Cloths,
Nuns' Veilings, und Specialties in
Mourning Goods, are worthy of
careful uotice.

season.

son.

Blankets at about
one-half former price.

pairs

Plushes.

We have tht; most exteuslvc line
of Black Goods ever shown in this

ALSO
20

SI.50,
$1,00,
$1.25,
$1.67, $1.75 and $2.00 yd.
Tufted Satin, all shades,
$1.00 yd
Fancy and Plain Velvets and

A full assortment of ull shades
in Dress Fiuings to match.
We have u PUACT1CAF DRESS
MAKER in charge of our Fining
Department, und customers can
be sure of correct information.

WOOL BLANKETS.

Odd

in this

Summer Silks at
25c yd
“
Foulard
35c yd
Surah Silks, all shades 63c yd
Surah Silks, 26 inch,
75c yd
Colored Rhadames, $1*00
and $1.25 yd
Colored Cros Crains,
$I.OOand $1.25 yd
Colored Faille Francaise,
$1.20 yd
Faille Francise, $1.20,
$1.35, $1.50 yd
Blk. Rhadames, 85 cts.,

yd
yd
yd
75c yd
88c yd
$1-00 yd

Novelty

showing

are now

department

Special attention paid to
Materials, Trimmings, and

Eastman Bros. £ Bancroft.,

Fans suitable for graduating
classes.
Ladies’ Collars, Cuffs and

Ruchings; Corsets, Cloves,
full

Underwear in

and

Hosiery

variety.
In Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberl and,
State of Maine.
April 11, A. D. 1887.
In case of CHAKLES I>. THOM ES and CHAKLES
A. THOMES, Individually and as copartners
under the name ot C. I). THOMES A CO., of
Portland, Insolvent Debtors.
Is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day ot April, A. D.
1887, a Warrant
In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for suld County
of Cumberland, against the estates of said
CHAKLES D. THOMES and CHAKLES A.
THOMES, both of Portland,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, individually and
as
copartners aforesaid, on petition of said
Debtors, which petition was tiled on the eleventh
day of April, A. I). 1887. to which data Interest
on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any property by them are torblddeu by law.
—That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees ot their estate, will he held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the second day of May,
A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock In the foreuoou.
(liven under my band the date first above written.
H. K. SAKOKNT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the Court of Infor
said
of
solvency
County Cumberland.
apl'JAlO

Silk

Plashes,

FORMOSA TEA!

Nineteen

THIS

Inches

Wide,
Fine Quality,

45 CENTS PER POUND.

Desirable

M CENT TEA FOR 45 CENTS.
-.mU

live

...y

ever
_„uj

medicine."

t
FKXD J.
was.

-lueolD, Mass.

-vll

S

-owing offi-orser, Geo. H. Starr.
and Collector—H. S. Trlckey.
_,mrk—D. L. Corser.
ST.

At the annual
.is

a mem-

following officers

-ue
City Clerk
rules to which the con*>l be required to confirm.
Mr.
..iso suggested that the contractor
be
made
might
responsible to the Board of

...

Peary, U.

summer.

fc>.

Dr. Wood

collectious as of great value
staining matter enough to occupy the
society for a number of evenings. Referring
to the large number of flowers brought home
by Lieut. I’eary, Dr. Wood corrected tire
common error that the Arctic regious are
barren of flowering plants by quoting from
Dr. Kane’s work. The Polar Zone cannot
be
compared with the Artie
region.
Wherever there is soil, sun and shelter from
the wind, flowers grow profusely.
Dr. Wood read a paper on the phenomenal
conditions of the snow storms of 1880-7. lie
_„e

and Mr. Fuller had made a study of the
sediments of snow falling in Portland during
the last years and bad found a general

Volcanic dust,
similarity between them.
pumice, has been found in all of them, but
the snows of the past winter have been much
freer than those of four years ago when the
snow was loaded with dust from the volcano
of Krakatoa. The sediment of a snow storm iu
Aroostook county January 27th contains the
confervoid growth which Arctic explorers
have noticed in what is popularly named red
The storms of March 5th and April
snow.
2d in Portland also brought this curious
form of life. These are the first specimens

here and it is of interest to notethat comparison of these three sediments with that
brought heme by^Lieut.Peary from the Greenland glaciers 100 and 300 feet above the sea,
show almost exactly identical composition.
Lieut. Peary’s minerals will receive attention soon.
seen

The Easter Monday Sail.
annual ball of the Irish
American Relief Association 11 ew the largest
number to City Hall last ev
ing that has
been present at any similar cu ertainment in
Portland this winter. From e lit o’clock to
The

twenty-fourth

nine Chandler’s Rand gave an

njoyable

con-

cert, after which the dancers took possession
of the floor. An order of twenty dauceshad
been prepared and before the music ceased
at the conclusion of the la -1 dance it was
early morning. The dance or-ers were very
handsome, those for the ladies, with their
fringes of different colors, being especially
fine. The floor was under the charge of Mr.
James Hollywood, assisted by Messrs. Edward O’Brien, Frank t). Melaugh, John E.
Cady, Frank ltyau, John A. Gallagher, Tim- I
nuiy

j,.

xiunncix,

nxicmtei

jm'tiiim,

noun

Haley,

Matthew J. Iiodwell, Thomas
Towle, Brian E. McDonough, James F. O’Brien.
E.

_

Fire on Anderson Street.
Fire caught in an excelsior mattress in a
bedroom in Mr. George N. Coyle’s house at

No. 8 Anderson street, yesterday morning,
how, it is not known, but it is thought it
must have been occasioned by matches in
the hands of children. It was washing day
and tubs of water were taken up and poured
on the flames.
Mrs. Coyle’s wife lost a
quantity of valuable clothing, and the furniture was badly hurt
Mr. Coyle had 32,000
insurance on furniture, clothing, etc., in the
United States Insurance Company with
Sterling Dow Isaiah Daniels owned the
house,
which was damaged about 84uO
worth, covered by an insurance of 81,000.
The New Houlton Academy.
The building committee of the Houlton

Academy meet at Watervllle, next Saturday,
at the office of IIou. E. F. Webb, to open the
proposals for “Wording Hall,” the new
building to be erected at Houlton. Contractshould see that their bids
iu ample time for action.
ors

me

forwarded

Crand Social

Asecmbly.
Tomorrow evening the Cumberland Rowing Association will give their social assembly at Mechanics’ Hall, on which occasion
the long list of prizes described
in the
Rkkss the other day will be exhibited. A
most attractive order of dances has been
prepared and Chandler will furnish excel-

lent music.
Rev. Dr. Bashford.

The following

was

unanimously adopted

at tlie meeting of the Methodist clergymen
in the city yesterday:
Whereas the ltev. Dr. Bashford Is about to
leave us, therefore we, the preachers of Portland
and vicinity, desire to express our regret at the
sundering of the pleasant ties that have bound us
together lor-the past three years, and also our
high appreciation of his Christian spirit
and
1
earnest and faithful work.

evening, the

elected:
■

....

x..

were

last

Wardens-Geo. F,. B. Jackson, C. B. Merrill.
\ estrymen—Henry W. Hersey, William I,. Put- !
nam. James H. McMullen, J. Marshall Brown,
Nathau Cleaves, William H. Clifford, James E. |
1
Prindle, 1J. Ambrose Merrill, Charles S. Deake
Charles B. Greenleaf, Herbert W. Robinson.
The election of clerk and treasurer comes !

..c

..o,

LUKE’S.

meeting

Health.
Aldermau Smith said that a revolution had
been worked in Portland in the past year.
People might kick some but they would liud

:
1

later.
ST.

that there is a law which can be enforced.
Mr. Smith moved to renew the contract with
Sir. Taylor at the same rate, $1200 per annum, the contract to be made in accordance
with conditions imposed by the Board of
Health. The motion passed.
Tlie Board then adjourned.

PAUL’S.

i

At the annual parish meeting, held last
j
evening, the following officers were elected !
i
for tlie ensuing year:
Wardeus—Jos. Dow, John W. York.
Vestrymen—G. 1,. Norton, Jos. H. Dow, Charles
Barbour. W. L. I,. Gill, Geo. S. Washburn, Franklin Robinson, H. W. Sears, J. E.
Babb, Frank
Redion, Charles D. Clark.
Clerk of Parish and Treasurer—J. H. Dow.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention—George 8.
Washburn, Charles Barbour, Jos. Dow, 1f. w.
Sears, Franklin Robinson.
The treasurer made his annual report,

PERSONAL.
Hou. E. M. Goodall of Sanford returned
from California yesterday morning.
Tlie ladies of Chestnut street church have
presented Mrs. Bashford with an elegantly
bound copy of Portland’s Centennial.

which showed

expenditure of over $500
year for improvement of the

an

during the past

Rev. Mariou Crosley, Grand Chaplain of
STATE STREET.
Lodge of Maine, 1. 0, O. F., will
At the meeting of the State street
parish
deliver the address at the dedication of Odd
last evening, tlie following were chosen offiFellows’ Hall, at Camden, next Tuesday.
cers for tlie ensuing year:
Mr. Walter S. Smith was the organist at
■Moderator—Llewellyn Marr.
Clerk—Thomas J. Little.
■State street church Easter Sunday, and he is
J
Treasurer and Collector—Joshua C. Libby.
mentioned favorably in connection with tiie
Parish Cammittee aim Assessors—Ebeu Corey.
Joseph E. Blabon, Franklin J. Rollins.
position of organist at High street church.
Music Committee—Charles R. Hllltken, R. O.
Mr. J. W. Waterhouse was quite comfort- Conunt, Fred
W. Hobson.
able at last accounts at Kittrell, N. C„ and it
Choir-Harvey S. Murray, organist; John B.
Coyle, basso; W. H.'Stockhrldge, tenor; Mrs. W.
was lioped he would soon be well
enough to r. Chase, soprano; Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis, conthe Grand

bear removal home.
Capt., George I). Lee, master of the
schooner Edward Waite, died
yesterday
morning his death being caused by Bright’s

disease combined with a disease of the
heart. lie was 47 years old.
Kev. S. F. Pearson, of this city, has been

conducting a series of meetings in Orange
Hall, Belfast, Ireland. The Bellast Witness
The hall
says they were very successful.
was crowded every night and several hundred people signed the pledge.
G. D Field, F. II. Boody, J. II. Sturgess,
L. A. Worcester, W. P. Williams, W. H.
Mendell, Boston; C. B. Merrill, Auburn; W.
H. Gibbs, Wm. Nicall, Orange, Mass.; Louis
Newman, Boston; S. I*. Gorman, agent
ol Margaret Mnther, were among the arrivals at the United States Hotel yesterday.
Emery

S.

Emery S. Ridlon.
Kidlon, Esq., who has been

to

SICK HEADACHQ
byH
Positively Cared

these Little Pills. ■
They nlRO relievo Di
tresa trom Dyspepsia®
ludigeotkra and Too®
Hearty Fating. A per<H
£ect reincJy for Dtzzi-B
ueej, Kaiiaes, Prowst®
n* 'ba, Jjp.i1 Taste in the®
Mouth, Coated Tongue®
Pain in the Side, Ac®
They reg-ilate tlio Bow-®

!
imMWMaa

prevent Constt®
potion and Pile*. T.-ar smallest md easiest to take®
»
cno
in
a
40
do?e.
Daly
vml, Purely Veg«®
pin
Ctahle. Price 25 cents. G vhla hy
and

YARMOUTH.

EASTMAN

!

BROTHERS &
BANCROFT
Hisses’ &

Childrens,

SPRING GARMENTS.

gASTMAN gROS. & gANGRGFT

his

—

Miovuo ’ion

of

Masons,

Portland

city.

Coniinandery

Tile

ail

Y. M. C. A. Anniversary.
The thirty-fourth anniversary of the Portland Young Men’s Christian Association
will be observed at City Hall tomorrow
evening .it 8 o’clock. The address by Rev.

more

formal consideration of

the

a success.

Board of Health.

The members of the Board of Health apat the meeting of the Mayor and
Aldermen yesterday afternoon met immediately after and organized by the choice of

pointed

Gregg will he on “The Lebtorship of !
Young Men.” Shaw’s Quartette and Mrs. A
B. Morrisou will render delightful music |
and Mr. Walter S. Smith will preside at tho

the following officers:
Chairman—Dr. C. D. Smith.
Secretary and Executive Officer—G. C. Burgess.
Urs. Smith aud Meserve visited the barque

Those who have not secured their
tickets had better do so at once by calling
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms wlieie they may be
obtained free of charge. Following will he
the programme of the evening’s exercises:
Invocation.ltev. Frank T. Bayley
.Shaw’s Quartette
8mig

Bremen just in from Buenos Ayres. The
barque had two cases of cholera on board
when she began her voyage but there were
no other cases and all the ship’s company
are now well.
The Bremen will^accordingly
be allowed to come up to the wharf.

Lr.

organ.

Keadiug of

Scripture.ltev. C, J. Clark, D.D,
80I0. .Mrs. A. II. Morrison
I’rayer. Rev. Albert T. Dunn
Singing.Shaw's Quartette
A. 14. Dewev
Address.
8e|o...Mrs. A. B. Murrison
Culleetlnn.
Address.ltev. D. B. Gregg, D.D.

The Ladies Handbook.
The ladies of Chestnut street church hove
compiled a handbook that will commend
itself to ladies generally, and which can be
found on sale at Charles Hay’s new toy store
aud F. B. Clark’s book store. The book is
neatly bound in red cloth, and covers 70

Doxology.
Benedletluu

1

bargain

Cents Per

A line of

Wide
Colored
Velvets

Pound.

Desirable for

Quality considered this is the best bargain
and lu

case

ever offered on tea. We guarantee the quality
of dissatisfaction will refund the money.

____

Dress TriuunliiK,

Wc will furnish Samples by mail or nnon personal application to any one wishing
to buy in quantities.

committed to jail.

prisoner

Fancy Work.

CEO.

C.

SHAW

Wholesale and Retail
585 AND 587 CONGRESS, AND “35
apria

Congregational church, Capo Elizabeth, included
specially selected anthems by the choir,
Easter hymns, and a discourse by the pas-

To-day

on the resurrection of
lessons to be drawn from
In the evening
this incontrovertible fact.
the Sunday school gave an Easter concert,
The floral decwhich was largely attended.
orations were abundant and in excellent
taste.

Lord and the

_

Commended for Her

Enterprise.

[Kennebec Journal.]
In au office less than a mile from the State
House a scrub woman was employed to wash

While using her mop there hapto be three gentlemen in the room.one
of whom nodded in his chair and fell asleep.
One of his friends, addressing the woman,
said, “I’ll give you a dollar if you will kiss
the sleeper?” the other repeated the offer
and the reply was if they would hand over
The
the money she would do as requested.
two men agreed to the proposition paid over
woman
and
the
crept cauthe two dollars;
tiously up to the drowsy individual and suddenly planted a good square smack on Ills
the floor.

pened

upturned face, lie awoke, and when the
situation was explained to him told the wothnt she did just right and commended
her for her enterprise.
man

at

One dollar

Grocers,

•

Per yard.

MIDDLE STREETS.
eodffw

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

oiftin

CORSET
Ladies

DEPARTMENT.

BarbadoesMolasses

a

HEAVY
Men's

$1.50; Boys' $1.25;

Youths'

The Diamond Wrench

u.

UTKura

"FIRST

*

1

^

* *

f /LiNSPep

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

OIL.

Vii/mI Coio«09i-i

•YoVR\mM%&
brushes,

No. 310 Biddle

jo.

J

flWl/r^
IQO.PlCRCCtC't
*
M /* /XfAoy A//X£0

IjSOK

(or

street,

ARRIVAL

im-

ported per
—

eodtf

FOR SALS BY

dlw

Commissioner's meeting.
undersigned Commissioners upon the estate ol Thankful Cobb, late ot Falmouth, deceased, (which estate has been represented Insolvent.) hereby give notice that they will receive

I

THE

and decide upon all claims against said estate
to them, and have appointed SATUKA. I).
lAY, May 14th, May 21st, amt May 28th.tunes,
1887, at ten o’clock in the forennou, a' the
and the office ol Frederick Fox. No. 86 Exchange
Ht., as that place when and where, they will hear
all parties interested.
FREDERICK FOX, I Com.
DANIEL F. SMALL. J*;

Eresented

12 CENTS.

._

CUT FREE.
Any gentleinau buying Cant (.loth or
Suitings of un for one week costing ?1
per yard or.niore can have the same cut
free.

Uur stock in

largely Increased
desirable
boys.

this

department

Jost the thing lor trimming Wash Dresses, Curtains or
iiuies, is the pure Linen Torehon Lace, wo are to sell ToDay at twelve cents a yard. In this lot, it’s a lot we
bought of the importer specially for this sale, are thirteen
different widths and patterns, Harrow
enough and wide
enough for any use that such laces can he put to.

Dissolution

dersigned

d3t

name

Coods

Business

for

Sale.
of the death of the proprietors
the business of B. H. Gladding ft Co. Is offered
for immediate sate. This Is au excellent opportunity to secure a thoroughly organized retail dry
goods business lu Providence, K. I. Oldest house,
tine store and highest class of trade. Address
K. B. COMSTOCK, Executor, Provideuce, R. t.

IN

_!
a

S,MM* ami

ortUiiul;

a

well

part

uliS
BllsrvSSSS-!?..
uwrs iSlirra isuolNLSfcj,
Press 'iSfOftlce. Kor,W'
12 1
auuitss

1

vro riu

If the Kentlemaii who exchange*

is liuts (by mistake,) at St Luke’s Cathedral,
evel,'nB. will call at 405 CONUKESH8T„
rlllulay
12-1
he
his own.
can
get

for general housework, one
WANTiCB—Girl
that understands cook ln«. tn
family of
22
a

Apply

two.

FINK ST.12-1

at

and convenient house.

-Immediately. 2 coat leakers, 2
WA1STKD
pant makers, 2 vest makers. L.C. YOUNG,

leing

for wet and dry merchanBKOTHEKS, head
12-3

Wharf._

NewPonce Molasses
Wo are now landing from
Sch. "C. W. Lewis,” direct
from Porto Rico,

m IIIIDS., 28 TIERCES,
Prime, Fancy and Choice Molasses.

169

COMMERCIAL

CO.,
ST.

tllW

Co.,

Large

*

A pair of .pectnelo. which r li,- owner
can have bv calling at 205 NKWBCKY ST,
and paying for tula advertisement.
12-1

Co-Pnrtnerrtilp.

ft Hussey, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Jones will continue the business under
at the store of the
the style ol L. F. Jones ft
late limi. No. 276 Commercial street. Portland,
and will collect the debts to and settle the liabili-

Dry

“

_12-1

co

new parasols.

apll

of

ties of the late partnership.
L. FRANK JONES.
SHU BA El, 8. HUSSEY.
Portland, April 11th, 1887.
aprl2d3t»

Ml|

one

Address F. G., Press Office.

best.

partnerIs hereby given that the
GEO. S. HUNT A:
between the unNOTICE
ship heretofore existing and
style of Jones,
under the llrm

is

KIKES KKWHEKS.

I.E -Stock and Bxtures of
of the
FO
best grocery and provision stores In the city;
location the

_lawTu3w

apl a

by purchases »f very
Cassiuieres both for gents and

and early purchases enable us
to offer the ladies of Cortland an excellent assortment of beautiful styles of
lurasols and Sun Umbrellas, even as
early as it is now. An early Inspection
will be desirnble.

Apply at 507 CONGRESS ST.

_12-1

I.KT—Storage
TO dise.
Apply to CHASE

aprl2

SUITS

i

49CVa Congress street.12-1

—

GEO. S HUNT & CO.

_

NRooiieeb.
lh^\yer
COPRANT££ Q,

GOOD

LIT— Lower

convenient.
K SA

aplZdlw

Barbadoes Molasses, just
Sell. “Hound.” and

Choice

M

d3m

partial house, In thorough reTO
pair ; two ladies would take board with fanillv
If

I.BT-A

Aw ^ /PAiait- r*E B£(T
W1 H-I'd£ I PXtPAHED PAINT

apll

aprl2dlaw3wTu«

of the best generals hardNorthern Now England;
country town; clean stock of hardware, stoves,
crockery, tinware, and kitchen furnishing goods;
will sell at invoice; on easy terms to responsible
parties; stock and tools about $3,500; can be reduced if preferred; extra chauce for a live man;
run by present owner over ten years; best of
reasons
for selling. Address HARDWARE,
Press Office.132

pleasant
TO
Inquire of JAB EH TUCK, 394 Fore street,
221 Puncheons, 16 Tierces, 18 Bbls., at
True Bros._
12-1

<.7 -r

!>IT\

Deering, April 5,1887.

Iaouisip

Street, Portland, JBe.

-—_______

Insolvency.

SALK —One
ware stores In

vcnniLL,

his office, No. 191 Middle
payment this mouth.
Portland, April 11,1887.
at

ui

is hekehy

Notice

Company

■*. S.—Mr. Meal JF. Prince, who lor the oast
m 4 my
years lias been employed in the shoe
store of Samuel Bell, and fate with F. It, Fibby, can hereafter be found at our storc«

a ouui

apl2&18

Is filling all orders for its exrrlleai quality of
goods at rrgulnr schedule priees, notwithstanding tbo advance In prices of raw materials.
Large orders have recently been filled for the export trade, which is established in England. Germany Switzerland,! Australia, Mexico and Canada.
All parties having claims against the company
are requested to present them to

$1.00.

hi m tab

wj

given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of tbe Will of
THOMAS RIPLEY MATTHEWS, late of Deerlug.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
iWALTER F. GOODRICH, Exeeutor.

made, snch cheque to be forfeited to the Company
If the person whose tender Is accepted shall not
in a week after ithe contract Is awarded to him
enter Into a contract In conformity with his tender, and furnish security for its completion which
shall be satisfactory to the Company.
The Company reserves the right to reject any
JAAIiS boss,
or all tenders.
Manager of Construction, Sherbrooke. Qua.
1887.
apl2d6t
April 6th,

LACE.

niu

THIS

on

I

iiia

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
April 11, A. D. 1887.
In case of GEORGE H. IRISH, Insolvent Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day of April, A. D. 1887, a warrant
In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate ef said
GEORGE H. IRISH, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition
was
Bled on the
eleventh day of April, A. D. 1887, to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That tbe payment of any <Wbtv to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by blm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be bolden at Probate Court Room in
■aid Portland, on the second day of May, A. D.
1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my band the date Brst above written.
H. K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

as

Full line of tlie celebrated Usman Cordovan
Shoes, Waukenphast, Button and Coiisrre;*s.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Shoes in all styles.

vt

In

noon on

RINES BRO' HERS.
NEW SHOES!

o

aplZ&lO

invited to call and inspect our line of
Corsets, whether wishing to purchase or not. To 256 HBOS., 38 TIERCES, 30 BARRELS
quote an old saying,“it would be easier to state what
BA KB A DOES MOLASSES,
we do not keep than what we do.”
The line is com- Es. Schooner “Kezla,” now landing’
and for gale by the Importer*.
posed of the most reliable make only, and includes
among others the celebrated P. D. in different
Co.
& dlw
grades. C. P. Roth’s Double Bone, Coronet, Ferris [ aprlll2
Waists, for Ladies and Misses, Warner’s Coroline,
ATLANTIC AND NORTHWEST RAILWAY CO Y.
W. S. A., Common Sense, Warner’s Health, Boston I c.rlaia Sections of lairra.il.ul K. K. .f
n.iar DifUi.a.
DEBS wanted lor the construction of the
Comfort, Self-Adjusting, Dr. Ball’s, Loomer’s Cut- TENabove
work. Tenders will be received until
April 26th, 1887, for the
Away, Double Bone, Madam Clark’s, Madam Foy’s, executionTUESDAY,
above.
of the work required
In sections and In accordwill
be
let
work
The
R. & G. and Moulded. We have other styles and, as ance
with plans and specifications which may be
seen at the office of the Company In Sherbrooke,
stated above, we should be pleased to exhibit them Quebec
and after the 11th of April current.
certified
Tenders to be accompanied by
amount equal to five (5) per cent, of
for
an
cheque
whether customers wish to purchase or not.
the cost of the work for which leaders will bo
are

>

Insolvency to be holtlen at Probate Court Kooin lu
■aid Portland, oil the second day ol May, A. D.
1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date Brst above written.
II. K. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County

MEW CROP

Barbadoes Molasses

tor, Rev. B. P. Snow,

our

THIS

To be sold

& CO.,

was

WILLARD.
The Easter services at the North

III Inmolvcncy.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine.
April 11, A. D.1887.
In case of WILLIAM E. SHEAFE, JB., Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day ot April, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in Insolvency was Issued by Henry 0. Peabody,Judge ot
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
WILLIAM K. SHEAFE, J1L, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
eleventh day of April, A. D. 1887. to which
date Interest on claim* Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any property by him are forbidden by law.
Thai a meeting o( the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more as

millinery,

iui

subject was succeeded by volunteer speakers in which some excellont points
were
made.
Throughout the discussion was
weighty, brilliant and very suggestive, and
the occasion was deservedly pronounced by

He was also a
and the Masonic Relief.
member of Beacon Lodge of Odd Fellows.
He leaves a widow and one son. Mr. Ridlon
was an upright, honest man, esteemed and
respected by all who knew him.

attending our Tea sale
jJyiu<|TT.fce8s
5a
In Fine Tea. We have

4S

COS'GRESS STREET.

nccoruingiy

Lodge

...

Twitehell, Champliii

Tlie usual appropriate Easter services were
held in our churches last Sabbath. At the
First Congregational church, the cantata,
“Christ, the Lord,” constituted a special service in the afternoon, which was finely rendered and largely attended.
Rev. William H. Bruntou, whose term of
tralto.
service as pastor of the Central church reThe choir of the church will, as in
| ccntly expired, has made an engagement
tlie past, render tlie music most
effectively. [ with the society for two years, at a salary of
Mrs. Gondy will he missed, but Mrs.
Sturgis 81400 per year, and the parsonage free.
I
'llio Yarmouth Poultry Association will
is a worthy successor, and Mr.
Now Offer a Complete aud Carefully SeMurray’s skill meet
next Saturday evening, at the residence |
as an organist is well known.
lected Stock of
of Capt. Richard Harding.
Business of imi portance will come before the meeting and a
The Congregational Club.
I full attendance is desired.
The April meeting of the Club was held
SACCARAPPA.
last evening at the Preble House. This sesEaster services were held at nearly all the
sion was exclusively for the members of the
churches in this village Sunday.
Club and a large attendance gathered, nearThe Congregational church was beautifully one hundred being present from Portland ly decorated with flowers and
evergreens. A
and vicinity.
concert was given by the children of the
After a delightful social hour the Club sat Sunday school in the
evening,
down in the grand dining hall to a fine supj There were magnificent floral decorations
per admirably served with the following
at the Universalist church. In the alcove
j
menu:
j above the pulpit appeared the words “Easter
MENU.
! dawns witli Golden Light." Tlie letters
Blue Points.
: were artistically wrought with evergreen
Veal Cutlets, Breaded with Mushrooms.
Banaua Fritters.
Rev. Q. H. Shinn
! and bright flowers.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Browned Masl.ed Potatoes.
French Peas. j preached an interesting discourse appropriLobster Salad.
ate to the occasion. The sacrament of the
Olives.
Lettuce.
492 HD 494
Lord’s Supper was administered, and twenty
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Assorted Cake.
apG
dtf
Fruit.
Charlotte Russe.
I nine persons admitted to church memberCoffee.
I ship.
I
Following tiie supper, in the brief busi- | At St. Hyacinth’s church. Rev. Father Deness session, the Club
celletofticiated at the various services during
received a generous
installment of new members. This regular | the day and evening. The church was elaborately decorated, and tlie new bell was rung
feature of the meetings evincing tho remarkj for the first time by the daughter of Mr. F.
able prosperity of the club. The subject of | X. Girard.

OUTSIDE

con-

Also

last year lias again Induced us to offer our
lately purchased a large invoice of EXTRA
FINE FORMOSA Just Imported. The quality we guarantee equal to any «o cent tea sold
in this city. It is strong, heavy bodied, and has a rich, aromatic flavor.
It hears a large
amount of water, and is economical on account of its strength. Iteomes packed in 0,10, 20
iind 40 pound chests. The 5 pound chests being very convenient for small families. In order to close out this lot within the next few weeks we iiave made the extreme low price of
<

-fej

SUBURBAN NEWS.

annul 40 years 01 age.
lie I
graduated from North Parsonslield Academy
Tlin e..ln»4r>..n
T
A
TI
and for a short time was engaged in teaching
hug OTCUIlMISlUUSa iHUIill'
a member of the board of liealtli
Burroughs
s«hoo) in this section of the State. lie studity aud Religion,” was opened by I’rof. H.L. for three
years, Ur. John Swan for two
ied law with Hon. Caleb It. Ayer of Cornish,
Chapman of Bowdoin College, in a brief ad- I years and II. K. Grigg for one year.
and graduated from the Albany Law School dress of marked ability, clearness aud canMiss Laughton and her pupils will give
May 7th, LS(i7. He practiced law for a time dor. It was earnestly maintained that busi- readings at Odd Fellows’ flail, Thursday
evening.
They will be assisted by Miss
at Kezar Kalis, hut since 1872 lie lias been lo- ness cannot be safely, soundly or honestly
Grace M. Hall, violinist, of Portland, Miss
cated in Portland. In 1878 he w as a member carried on without a foundation upon the
Edith M. Lane, vocalist, and Mr. J.W. Lane,
mt
of the Common Council from Ward 2. He principles of religious truth.
Business pianist.
Octave Lamfron, of
Saccarappa, was
has been an influential member of the school should not be so conducted that advantage
brought liesoro Judge Shaw yesterday morncommittee. He lived In Leering for several should be taken of the necessities or the ig- ing, charged with breaking and entering the
store of Frank DeComier last Friday night.
years, and was prominent in town affairs norance of other people. If such advantage
The witnesses were UaComler and his clerk,
while there. He was president of the Leer- is taken it cannot be done with honor or honwho were concealed in the store, saw LamThe
discussion
Civil
was
Service
Reform
Club.
continued
in
For
several
esty.
ing
fron enter and caught him before he could
seven
Lamfron pleaded not guilty, and
he
has
minute
been counsel for the Socie- spirited
addresses by Uev. escape.
years past
was hound over In the sum of $hou to appear
ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Geo. M. Howe of Lewiston, Uev. F. S. Hoot beforo the
Superior Court at the next May
He was a member of Ancient Landmark of Auburn and Rev. F. T. Bayley of this term. In default of ball the
was

Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar.

j Ladies’,

house for the past two weeks
congestion of the brain, died yesterday
noon, at his residence on High street. He
had been in poor health all winter, but nothing serious was apprehended. Mr. Kidlon
was born in Kez.ar Falls, April 21, 1841, and
fined
with

Hood’s

Bold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Thomas Tash,
Superintendent of Schools.

church.

j

Creates an Appetite.
"With the first bottle of Hood's .Sarsaparilla, my
headache entirely disappeared, and where belore
f could not muster up au appetite for my meals, I
can not now get enough meals to
satisfy my appetite. I am at present taking my second bottle and
feellikeadlffeient person. William Lansing
Post 4P, G. A. K., Necnah, Wls.

Ji..
-age
.cntiiation of the school house.
superintendent of schools, and the
school board as well, are entirely powerless
to remedy these defects in our school buildings when the remedy costs money. “He
who pays his money takes Iris choice.” So
long as those who pay the taxes and elect the
city council to levy and expend them, clamor
more for a reduction of taxation than for
healthful and safe school rooms for their
children, so long they must expect the latter
to be neglected.
I feel It my duty at the present time to call
to tlie attention of citizens the fact that the
city council, througli their committee of finance, are probably this week to lix upon the
appropriations for the current year. If citizens wish to see an
adequate appropriation
made for the too long delayed proper ventilation and heating of the High School house,
now is toe time to demand it, and not silently suffer the opportunity to pass, and then
complain of tlie school authorities, who are
using their best exertions, apparently unaidcd, to bring about the desired result.;
The chairman of the High School committee has just secured estimates from an expert
for the proper heating and ventilation of this
building, and the estimated expense is only
83,500; a previous estimate obtained by the
same gentleman, two or three years since,
from other parties, amounted to 85,000; but
so far from these estimates receiving
any attention, even the plans and estimates were
never paid for.
A word to those immediately interested
ought to be sufficient.

Colors.

consequence

»Prl2dlw

NAI.B—F'arm Wlthiuone mile of Grand

1NOK
Trunk Depot, In
| from
1

Falmouth,

and

tour miles

ortlaud; very desirable place for one wishto live in the country hCsuiunier; Hue location
* Ing
Enquire of 11. P. MERRILL, ou the place. 12-4

FIRST

QUALITY

FEATHER OUSTERS
Having just received an extra large
ttoek of the First
quality of Oatrleh and
rnrkey Feather Dusters, we shall offer
them for a few days at about one half
>rlee. Our Carriage Dusters are the best
in the market.
All fresh goods. Call
larly and secure a bargain.

CHAS. DAY,
aprl 1

ill ( tagrrw Mtreei.
Also new stock Girls’ Tricycles.
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